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upon Mr. Cavendcr to give thanles, 1
those votes are valuable. espeeiallY the evening who said :n tile%
That's a very normal reactiogirmeuy introduced th,s  speaker of,
where a baby's interests are con- Tee liov Scouts of America NI
waste them. So. fn order to clerify reasi of the most imoortant and in-!
vented, and they don't want to
the situation. as soon as we learn'noential organizations in the world
,trelav and its influense on youraswilere the interest lies. we will drop
trim the list the little ones for
whom no effort is to be made. Then
the public ran give their support
to scbme little sweethear. knowing
th.at it will help the babe on to vic-
tory and that Ma and Pa svill ap-
preciate it greatly.
It will very likely come as sur- thrift. •SA bov who saves his par-
nr.ta. to many of the parents to niess and nickles for the important
realize that others are sending in 'hines of life and not for the fro,-
vetes for their baby without any . ilous thines brine about a bet-
Felicitation whatever. This certain- 'i ter man for a better world." he sato.
ly should be a matter of much sat-1 Bringine a message closer hopeirfaction awl pride to the parents he warned of safety, and more
ef the little ones thus favored, and
it should instantly stir them into ac-
tivity in their baby's behalf. Surely
you are not going to sit idly by
aral see others voting for your baby
w ithout you, yourselves ,putting
your shoulders to the wheel and
help the good work along.
The - big 5,000 extra vote bonus
riven on each one year subscrip-
t/en turned in during the period
ending May 5th, gives you the op-
portunity to hoist baby into a po-
tation of prominence which will
rive you much personal satisfaction,
and at the same time, encourage the
baby's admirers to continue their
support; step out and pick up a
• (Continued on page seven)
,YOUTH CENTER
BEING PLANNED
Groundwork for an organize-
tien that would materially benefit
tbe young people of the city and
sosrounding area was held Wednes-
day 'bight at the Woman's Club
when a group of enthusiastic Ful-
Ionians meet to make plans for the
establishment here of a yo'uth cen-
tev. The center would be patterned
after other successful groups in the
State and Nation and would be a
boon to properly supervising the
playtime hours of the teen-agers in
the county.
At the meeting Wednesday Chi-
iced Shields, president of the Young
Tren's Business Club reported on
his investigation with Slayden
Douthitt of a building to house the
renter. Prominent among the sites
ir the building tliat formerly hous-
ed the Presbyterian Church and
Owned by Herman Easley.
Thorough discussion of the proj-
ect brought forth an elaborate plan
to bring into the formation of a
tentative Fulton Recreational As-
siciation, all of the civic., cultut4
(1Cdnthmed on par' e twelifti)
o..s can neser be measured in .
dollars and cents or good aceom•,
plished."
1-fe imnressed upon the boys tn
continiie their education as far as
s‘ossible and most Important among
their early training is that of
narticularly to be more watchful
of the various railroad crossings in
Riceville. He admonished the.m to
use the overhead bridge in.stead of
taking a chance in walking over the
hazardous rails.
Mr. Cavender presented each
ssout with .a gift as a token froni
the club.
;
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750 Women From 9 Counties Attend Meeting Here
rir0 Votes Counted In Newsl
ct!stn our Shown Today
Great Baby .Contest wil be.found
on another page of today's NEWS.
ands that, very likely will be the
List page most of our readers will
tuin to. Everyone hereabouts is be-
reining excited about our great lit-
tle baby race, and this interest will
become keener as the littie ones
drive ahead for the gold and glory
that awaits the winners at the end
of this appealing competition.
The voting this week is composed
retstly of coupon votes cut from our ,
newspaper. altho in a few instances,
sta:eral of the little sugal.-plurns
have started the ball loihng by
including votes secured on sub-
scriptions they turned in re-.Tntl,y.
The same opportunity exists for
a'l the supporters of the little ones.
All that is needed is a few sub-
scriptions. either renewals or new
pobacriptions, to elevate your baby
into a, commanding position in this
great race Subscriptions are all a-
round you and. can be had for th,•
Cub Scouts Earn Memphis
Trip; Drive Nets .$413
Collecting scrap iron, waste paper,
rags, coat hangers and other mis- ,
cellaneous discards from Fulton and I
adjoining territory, the local Cub'
Scouts amassed a whopping $413.22
during their "Thrift month," which'
ended last week end.
The unusual burst of energy has
earned all five of the Fulton Cub
dens a trip to the. Overton Park
Zoo and the Scout Circus-at Mem-
phis tod.ay. The boys left this morn-
ing for an all-day trip.
Leading the group with an im-
pressive $162.61 was Mrs. J. S. Rose's
Den. Setond place went to Mrs.'
Maxwell McDade's group which'
raised $104.42. Other dens in the
group are headed by Mrs. J. G. Var-
den, Mrs. John McCree and Mrs
Jack Speight.
asking. If no votes make their ap- H
pearance for your baby, v.••• wili I CHEATHAMknow, of course. that you have de- •
rifled to make no effort to captun•
on•• of our valuable prizes together PRESIDES AT ICwith the prestige that will accom-
p, ny it.
The list of contestants is so large SERVICE MEETINGtYat - lt is. rather confusing for oui•
readers, to determine just who to At a metallic of tile Illinois Cen-vote for. They have their favorite,itral Service Club held last Friday.sanely. but they hesitate to vote, honoring the Boy Scouts of Rice-for the baby unless they know thativille. which troop is sponsored bythe parents ars going to make an i the club. John P. Cavender address-ertive effort-to bring about victory ed the club and spoke intereatinelyfor their little one. If they see no of scouting and its influence onvcies appearing for the baby, theY young people.naturally believe no effort
made. in which case they would
ri-se it to some baby that if showing
a bttle activity.
• d dThe meeting v,as presi e ove ,
try H. Cheatham. popular presi-.
dent of the club. who after calling
LETTER TO THE EDITORS
PAUL AND JOHAN:..-:..WESTPHELING
EDITORS AND PUBLISHERS
THE FULTON NEWS
rtriToN, KENTUr
Dear Friends
I am very to h.ave an opportunity to explain to you my
reason for vetoine .ouse Bill No. 485. I believe they are well
founded and I hope you will agree with me.
This bill provides that district boards of education only may
make scheol levies in independeot districts where the boundary
line inclirdes a city of the fourth class, together with other ter-
ritory otdaide of the corporate limits of said district. This
is a departure from the usual procedure and that which is now
required by law for making school levies by the City Council
Fiscal Court.
By paragraph three the bill, the city assessor determines
the amount of the tax ealth in the corporate limits of the
city, and the county assessor determines the amount of taxable
wealth outside of the city limits. This bill does not make it very
clear as to whether the rate of levy is to be based upon the two
assessmer'- separately: namely, the city and county, or whether
upon the c rty only. As now provided by law, the Fiscal Court
can levy up. n the county assessment in such districts. There ap-
pears to -• no advantage, therefore, to this bill if the assessment
is to be r•cl upon the county levy throughout the district. If
it is to. Oased upon both the count-, - the city assessments,
the D Ament of Education felt it would be difficult of ad-
minist .;on and would make confusion in putting into opera-
tion Se!tion 160.460, Kentucky Revised Statutes, which it
amended.
Because -of the conditions which I have stated above, it
seemed wisg to veto this bill. Under these conditions, I trust you
may concur.
Sincerely yours,
EARLE C. CLEMENTS,
- GOVERNOR
MRS. HENDON WRIGHT ELECTED HEAD Of WEST'
FULTON P-TA; OTHER OffICERS ELECTED
Organization Gives First Donation of $150
New Uniforms For Band Members
Just at the tirne she was gracious•
ly accepting her nomination and
subsequent election to the office
f 'de t f th W Fulton
1B130131-Temscher - thee
rheTtool gaab webs, n-secon,
rift, which may be prdphetic in
the ease of the newly elected of-
ficer, Mrs. Hendon Wright who said:
"I don't know what I will ac-
complish during the ensuing year
but I do know that I am going in
with a bang." Mrs. Wright was
elected in enthusiastic balloting
with Mrs. R. E. Hyland, who nomi-
nated from the floor.
Other officers elected to serve the
1948-1949 school ter mwith Mrs.
Wright are: Mrs. Fred Gibson,
vice-president: Mrs. Aaron Butts,
re-elected sceretary and Mrs. Clint
Reeds. treasurer. All were elected
by acclamation after having been
presented to the chair by a nomi-
nating committee composed of Mes-
dames Milton Exum. chairman,
Frank Brady and J. H. Patterson,
Jr.
Mrs. Wright succeeds Mrs. Leo
Greengrass Who has worked untir-
ingly in the interest of better re-
lations with the teachers and the
parents of the West Fulton Schools.
For
In recognition of her outstanding
svork she was presented with a past
president's pin. The phesetrtation
was made by Mrs. George MiNne,
Tighe., in swachinsen vrorics rieviete-1
ed the woalrof the out-going &eel-
, dent and in•-the name of the group
'of 21 linembers thanked Mrs. Green
grass for her indefatigable service
to the organization.
Mrs. Grace Cavendcr. county
'health nurse was principal speaker
, for the afternoon and outlined the
new program of the State Depart-
' ment of Education requiring that
'every child have a complete the full
:physical examination before enter-
ing school. The program would be
,carried out during the entire time
of a student's school life and kept
as permanent record of the school.
Mrs. Cavender solicited the help of
the P.-T.A. in making this program
a succes.s.
Ths,organization made the first
donation of SJ50 for new uniforms
for the band members.
Nine out of every 10 farmers in
Monroe county are planting disease
resistant Kv. 16 and Ky. 41A va-
t rieties of tobacco.
-sm... 
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Fast becoming the mecca for county, district and State meetingsFulton was hostess yesterday to more than 750 wqmen of the PurchaseDistrict Homemakers when they gathered in Fulton for their Springmeeting. Hootess 'to the meeting was the Fulton County HomemakersClub of which Mrs. Roy D. Taylor is the efficient president.Opening the morning session at the Carr Institute auditoriumregistration began at 9:30 a. m. Theme for the ,meetings was "Living
 
 Up to Our Responsibilities."
Highlighting the morning session%vac the talk by Miss Myrtle Wel-don of Lexington, State Leader of
week in Fulton.
May 3-8 (next week) is Clean-up Home Demonstration Agents. who
spoke of her trip to Holland lastWard Johnson, chairman of the' September when she was one ofCity Streets committee of the the thirteen Kentucky women at-City Council, has announced that tending the conference of the As-
sociated Women of the World. Withpictures and her gracious delivery
she told of the rernahkable workbeing done by the Dutch wOmen intheir post-war recoverY, and stat-
ed that none had suffered moreJohnson emphasizes, however, that than they and that none have madeany discarded material meant to be a greater and faster comeback. Shehauled away by the trucks must be told of the life of the rural Dutchgathered together in one pile and woman and while quite differentplaced either at the sclge of the from the life led by American woni-stsr et or the alley adjoining the en their problems are eimilar.premises. Truck drivers are not au- At noon a box luncheon was heldthorized to clean either yards or at the Methodist church followed byvacant lots themselves. _ .group singing and a skit present-The clean-up campaign ties in ed by the ladies of McCrackenwith the current effort of the local County.
Health department to eliminate all, Principal speaker for the eventtrash accumulation .as potential was Mrs. Luella Canterberry notedbreeding area for rats and mice, as psychiatrist of Chicago who said:well as flies, snakes and other pests. "Working for a happier life, ov-Here is your opportunity to start ercoming self-consciousness andout the sismmer with nice, clean, the development of enthusiasm arepest-free-premises . . . and have' the bask principles for one's peaceyour trash hauled away free.
, 
 , were assembled at the thodist
IC Club Puts Knotholers Churc1 her talk with moods and predica-
h. Mrs. Canteberry dramatized
In Bleachers; Applications
nesses and it 'Was a pity that the
ments that the average woman wit-
Now Being Received 1 entire city ranuld not• have been
,Ithere to hear and see her. TheThe Knothole Gang, that symbol
'speak is a noted specialist arnd lec-of American boyhood as essential to,
baseball as the catcher's mask, will I turer and has ' pracpgdo in Chicago
find it self in the limelight at Fair- fe'rcetrn25pYletearsitro• —gnat— -
for the. day
ton Baseball Association and the I1- 1
field Park this season. The Fult
t°191°:30wsRegistration,'' '
, ,
steed as big brothers and erected,
linois Central Service Club have
Moss. Hickman County.
10:00 Call to ordet, Mrs. Charles
new bleachers on the third base'
Group singing, Mrs. C. V. Heaslet,side of the playing field for the leader. Hickman County; Mrs. Ray-
, mond B. Jewell, accornpanist, Hick-
sole purpose of providing free ac-
comodations for the diamond stars
'man County.of tomorrow. This action was mo,-
Devotional, Mrs. Roy Hamilton,tivated by the safety-minded mem-
Graves County.bers of the I. C. Service Club and
Federation Chairmen Reports.engineered by H. I. Cheatham and ,
Citizerrship—Mrs. O. T. Meyer.R. E. Hyland, a member of the en-
McCracken County.tertainment committee.
Ragsdale, Calloway County.
Membership --s Mrs. Maynard
tions would also be made ler the
Club off'sials said that accomoda-
Publciity—Mrs. W. A. Ashbrook,
. With Fairfield Park located ba-
rolored boys who are knot-holers.
Reading—Mrs. Gus Browder, Ful-
Ballard County.
side two busy main lines with their t o nil 0Cmoeuinn tayk.
ers—Better Citizens.
full quota of fast passenger and
Mrs. W. K. Morris, Christian
freight trains plus the presence of
the yard engines going to and fro. County, President Kentucky Fed-fatTeheha
accidents in this vicinity.
kiAsndsotchiearteionberuetagdinioy
Mrs. Hansford Doran, Calloway
Roll Call.
would eliminate the above men-
Bas bsbeenall
rtle Weldon, Lexington, Kentucky
eration of Homemakers.
agreed that the knothole bleachers
11:00 Tour of Holland, Miss My-
County, Secretary.
State Leader Home Demonstration
Agents.
Announcements, Mrs. Bertha C.
MsLeod. Home Demonstration
Agent, Fulton County.
12:00 Lunch.
1:00 Group Singing.
Skit—McCracken County.
Adventures in Self Disrovery,
Mrs. Luella Canterbury, Chicago,
'3•49 Adjournment.
Fulton Homemakers
Hostesses .To Group
May 3-8 Is City Clean-Up
Week; Trash Hauled Free
the city trucks will spend the en-
tire week, or as much of it as nec-
essary, making the rounds of all
business and residential areas pick-
ing up any accumulations of junk
and hauling them away.
OUR PICTURE GALLERY
Of handsome little men and lovely little ladies who are
competing for popularity and distinction in our
Great Baby Competition.
WILLIAM ODELL HEN5ON SANDRA SVE CANNON • -
In beginning the publication of the pictures of the children who are
competing for prominence and caili prizes in our Great Baby Contest,
we are herewith presenting for your approval, the four children shown
above; two lovely little ladies and two handsome little gentlemen.
Sandra Sue Cannon is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs, Wilson Cannon,
Dukedom. Jo Ann Ritter, daughter of Mr arid Mrs. Jfinulais Ritter.-She
living with her grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Mill(Ir LIIiirpet, Rt. 2.,
,Avile. •
l of mind," she told the womn who
WILLIAM E. McMORRIES JO ANN RITTER
Fulton. Her dady is a showman and song-writer and is now on the road.
Just recently delighting the listeners tuned in on Greenville, Miss.,
Radio Station, W.J.P.R. Winfred Eugene McMorries is the son of Mr.
and Mrs. E. W. McMorries, Rt. 1., Water Valley, Ky., William, Odell
Henson is the son of Mr. and him Williant Henson, Rt. 1., Fulton,
They are starting this 'Week ivith their chubby little hands reaching
for the Grand Prise and we do lie believe their parents are going! fee
them in thisi,Ahe first contest in their young lives.
CIRCUIT COURT
BEGINS MAY 3‘
May term of Fulton County Cir-
cuit Court will convene in Hick-
man on Monday, May 3. Justine At-
tebery clerk of the court announced
today. The court will convene in
Fulton on Monday. May 10.
Scheduled for the docket are 18
cases from Hickman and 10 cases
from Fulton, a rather light docket
the clerk advised.
Presiding at the term of court
will be Judge E. J. Stahr, assisted
by M. C. Anderson, special judge.
F. B. Martin will be the attorney
for the Commonwealth of Kentucky.
toned hazard and hare. graciously
donated space for them.
The Knothole Gang will be.com-
prised of boys 6 to 16 and will car-
ry metal identification badges is-
sued 4by the I. C. Service Club.
Prospective members must fill
out the application blank elsewhere
in today s pay9r and nuial to Presi-
dent of the minas Centiiil Service.
Club in care of this paper.
Stop The Demon Wanted For Murder . . . . . Give To The Cancer fundflow
A
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PAID LEAVE PLAN
FOR EMPLOYEES IN
TRAINING CENTERS
Plans are completed for the co-
operation of employers within the
Second Army to allow employees
full vacation time plus military
leave, ,in order that they might at-
tend stunmer training camps with
the National Guard and Organized
Reserve Units.
In making the announcement to-
day, Headquarters Kentucky Mili-
tary District pointed out that the
plan was originated in the Virginia
hlilitary Distxict by Colonel John
• Featherson, ,District Executive.
In October, 1947 Colonel Feather-
aon approached various industrial
-employers with the plan and met
excellent cooperation. For their
geneious sat:I.:flee and, cooperation
7ha,>c ornplo:.crs were :iwarcicd
r?rtiricate 7.1erit as tohen
app.,•eriz
Co Dar.
o; Ole IZ:ar.i.utl:-„,
trreci. that -afficrrr...017r-ra
I.Tr,ic.oa. Guard, the Organized
rnd. the Wavier A...-my in-
si,--actorr Ere shPilnr
ir Lite Kentaa7,-„e District.
• p-mwaan has been inovrasecl
Gave.mor Clements.. In this District
4.ertificates will be awarded to ern-.
eicycrs who join the program. The
ecetificates are signed hy the Com-
-rianding General, Second Arley, Lt.
C:..r.eral Leonard T. Gerow, the
State Adjutant, Brig. General Ros•
•tec L. Murray,- and Co). A. D. Fisk-
the Regular Army Senior in-
:.,tractor for the Organized Reser:e
c: Kentucky.
la a letter addressed to employ.-
'Governer Clements says: "As
''..;evernor of the Commonwealth Of
rentucky, I appeal to all-employers
te make the sacrifiee necessary to
do their part in the training and
building of our Citizen Army, Navy
and Air Force. I urge employers
t: come out openly in favor-of per-
saitting all employees to attend Na-
ticnal Guard or Organized Reserve
Corp aetive duty training and en-
campments. I further urge that at-
tendance Et such training camps
.2e
40.
-
It, %Alf
fit:*
We'le alw.ys bele
To serve your need
A friendly loan
I: yours with speed
Pc.
Phone or come in if
you need cosh for
ANY purpose.
UP TO 20 MONTHS TO REPAY
atemtate
LOAN CORPORATION
will not deprive the employee of his
regular annual leave .and that
whenever possible you, his employ-
er, will reimburse him for the dif-
ference between his regular earn-
ings and that paid him by Atte Goe-
ernment for the peried he invests
in the camps to maintain his mili-
proficieey."
TODAY LAST DAY
FOR FARMERS-
FILE WORKSHEETS _
The last day for Kentucky
fanners to file "farm worksheets"
in the 1948 Agricultural Conserva-
tion Program is today (April 30) ex-
cept for those counties which have
announced an earlier closing date,
M. D. Royse, chairman of the Pro-
duction and Marketing Administra-
tion State Committee, ssid here tce
day.
Parinals arc l'ecitt!:•ed to file the
werkslicets in order to qualify ior
reCtallai ;MA pe-egean.: assistance in
.-..arryn:41, out coaservrtion practices
1-11tew-terins. 110),ff-saki, "
plies to oath the stIpplying of con-
servrtion materials like lime and
phoophrte end the repayment or
part of the cost of It:re:leer r,t
end of the yefm.
Reports from C3 connties in
State indicated that Ebottt 40 per-
cent of Kentucky's fanners had
signed up in the 1943 ACP as of
April 9, Royse stated. In the 83
counties reporting, 80,901 farmers
had signed up in the 1948 program
on that date, the State PMA chair-
man said, and in the entire State
he estimated that approximately
85,--- were signed up. Around 210,-
000 Kentucky frinneis are eligible
to participate in the program.
'Although funds for the Agricul-
tural Conservation Program are
greatly reduced this year, Roysci
pointed out that farmers may ob-
tain assistance in carrying out four
or more cons.ervation practices in
evcry county in Kentucky.
FULTON HI NAMES
HONOR STUDENTS
Students who made the honor
'oil in the Fulton High School for
he fifth six weeks period were
:nnouneed today by school officials.
To make the honor roll a student
must receive all grades of "B'' or
better.
Four students received all "A's."
They are:
Barbara Rose Colley, Jerry Atkin.%
Tommy Nall and Jo Ann Ellis.
Other honor roll students are:
Senior Girls—
Jackie Bard, Marilee Beadles,
Guinell Heithcock. See Jewell, Ma-
ry Jeanne Linton, Joan Verhine, and
Pat Willey.
Senior Bays--
Joe Davis and Read Holland.
Junior Girls--
Betty Boyd Bennett, Barbar,
Rose Colley, June Coplen, Jo Hall:
Shirley Houston, Shirley Maxwell, i
Betty Lou Owen, Sue Pirtle, Car-
lyn Rudd and Patsy Workman.
Junior Boys--
Jimmy Hancock, Eddie Holt,
James, Walter Mischke and Billy
Wilson.
Sophomore Girls--
Mary Ann Brady, Jo Ann Ellis,
Patsy Sue Hancock, Anne Lena,
Carmen Pigue, Dorothy Toon, end
Janice Wheeler.
Sophomore Boys--
Jerry Atkins and' Sidney Bari:.
Freshman Girls--
Betty Ann Adams, Martha Su,:
Boaz, Betty Jean Gordon, Kathe-
rine.Johnson and Barbara Rogera. ,
Freshman BOys—
VNIL INOWIOUAL KNOWN CS 'tee.
voice. IS 
.
A. CROSBY Cit*> ''''
b. LINATAA
c. COMO
•
•t!
SEUS BELONGS TO wNrCH
MyTHOLOGY?
A. ROMAN
GREEK
c. NoRSE
VHE WORLD'S LARGEST
DIAMOND MiNE IS LOCATED AT
A KIMBERLEY
e ANACONDA
C.JONANNESOURG
D. DAwSON
• 
6111•11.1111.ILMIS an en 152
kinatra, Greek and Kimberley answer the above question
s . .
and the QUICK SERVICE LAUNDERALL is the answer 
to
ycur clothes and linens laundering problems. Bring all
 articles
to us fur tireless effort on washday.
QUICK SERVICE
LAUNDERALL
156 WEST STATE LINE•FULTON, KY.
'Meek,' But Mischievou
Pert Beryl Vaughan plays the part of 
mischievous high sehooler,
. Peggy. on WLW,NBC's "51eet the Mee
ks" program la bleb is aired
Saturdays at 11 a.m., EST.
Tommy Nall and Wendell
mart.
Nor- plenteous redemption." (Ps. 130:7).
All are welcome to our services.
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
"Evealasting Punishment" is the
subject of the Lesson-Sermon which
will be read in all Christian Science
churches throughout the world on
Sunday, May 2, 1948.
The Golden Teal is: "Evil shall
slay the wicked: and they that hate
the righteous shall be desolate. The
Lord redeemeth the soul of his serv-
ants; and none of them that trust
in him shall be desolate." (Ps.34).
Among the citations which cone'
prise the Lesson-Sermon is the fol-
lowing from the Bible: "Let Israel
hope in the Lord: for with the Lord
there is mercy and with Mtn is
TALKING
Talking is like playing on he
Lharp; there is as much in laying th.
!hands on the strings to stop thee
vibration as in twanging them to
bring out their music.—Oliver W.
Iliolmes.
A constant governance of our
, speech, according to duty and rea-
1 son, is a. high instance and a spec-
,ial argument of a thoroughly sin-
. cere and solid goodness.—Isaac Bar-
I row.
Not only to say the right thing
in the right place, but far more da-
1 ficult, to leave unsaid the verong
thing at the tempting moment.—
George Augustus Sala.
A great amount of time is ,con•
1.unied talkirrg nothing, doing
nothing and indecision as to what
' one should do.—Mary Eddy. --
He that thinks he can never speak
enough, may easily speak too much.
—Quarles.
Talk often. but never long: in that
case, if you do not please, at least
you are sUre not to tire your heat- •
ers.—Lord Chesterfield. -
uilin6Hus.oe
For Fine Liquors
426 Lake St. Fulton, Ky. Phone 93
Get Our
HIP-QUALITY SEEDS
SEED OATS SEED POTATOES
ALL KINDS OF SOY BEANS
BULK GARDEN SEED
HYBRID SEED CORN
Brcadbent --- Funk's "G" Edw Funk & Sons
FOR DETAILS OF OUR BIG CONTEST!
Listen to our program over W.E.N.K.
lgonday Thru Friday, 6:30 p. m.
CYCLONE AND HORN SEED SOWERS
ALUMINUM ROOFING
FERTILIZER. BARBED WIRE, PHOSPHATE
A. C. Butts& Sons
East State Line, Fulton Phone 202-J
a-YOUR "mmuneounmosum
FCIR SPRING
0 ..:r Seasonal Check-up
Will Make Your Car "Sing"
Sp-ing is :lie time for "going places" . . . and 
you'll want your car to be in tune with the
Leeson. That's where we can help you. As 
authorized Oldsmobile dealers, we have the
modern equipment . . the genuine Oldsmobile par
ts .. . the factory-trained mechanics ... to
give you a Spring Tune-Up that really means so
niething. Look over this list of essential
i,crvices. Then bring us your "Merry" Oldsmobile!
ENG1NE--a thorough-going tune-up to bring back t
hat "song" of power. LUBRICATION
—change oil to the correct grade--lubricate chassis
 thoroughly. COOLING SYSTEM—
drain and flush out the radiator—check all 
connections. BRAKES—adjust and reline if
necessary—check all safety features. FRONT EN
D—check wheel alignment and correct if
necessary. APPEARANCE—wash and polish ca
r—touch up paint where needed.
Time in HENRY J. TAYLOR, Murrel Network. 1
1•041.a• mad Pridaae
:s 
'
,
ennamak
nnowalk
The FUTURAMIC
way to go!
You never 1.11,1i a clutch—Hoer shift
gears. And if )011 MA extra pick-up, just
stsp 'way down on the gas and —WHIRL-
AWAY! It's tomorrow's way of driving
Oktmobile's Ilydra•Matic Drive'.
•Oltli.r.al al ryttx
DEALER
Kentucky Motor Company
210 E. STATE LINE PHONE 1005
 
Turn en your SCRAP To tom tntn To Seep tun out year 01,1"t•t4011112, 
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alklate,
The Belle-Camp
Assorted Nut Box is
my Mama's favorite
.all chocolate .
covered nuts.
Mom tikes chocolate
covered fruits and nuts
and the Belle-Camp
Wonder Box just suits
her candy vac
MOTHER% DAY
SUNDAY, MAY 9
OWL DRUG STORE
PHONE 44O 434 LAKE STREET
"We Fill AU Doctors Prescriptions"
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HEARTS and F'LOWERS
By
PATRICIA UTAK
Miss Latane:
Please consider the followingquestioria.
Was the coat that disappearedfrom the house I visited stolen byMrs. E. B., her sister or the girlthat roomed with her?
Is there anything wrong with mephysically? Will I ever by success-ful in my undertaking?
L. R.
• r •
Dawson Springs
Bath House
Mineral Water Baths for Malaria,Rheumatism, Neuritis, ArthritisH. E. ROBINETT, Prop.
Dawscrn Springs, Ky.
Poplar and Munn Sts.
Routes 62, 109
Phone 3041 for reservations
CONDENSED STATEMENT OF THE CONDMON OF
The Gity National Bank
Loans and Diffiesuints
FULTON. KENTUCKY
At the Close of Business April 12, 194S
RESOURCES
 
 2117,11011.45Banking Hesse, Furniture and Viztairem.- 
 
22,5801.••Steck in Federal Reserre Ilan& 
 
• 4,7M.SSBends and Securities 
 
1,253.87
 
 
3,1114,200.11e
 
 1,335,132.59
U. S Government Roods 
Cash and Due From Banks...," 
Capital Steck_ 
_
Surplus
Undivided Profile.
Reserved for Unearned Mewed 
TOTAL
 
.$4,1075,2116.71
$ MAMAS
MASSA
24,944.011
4,8211.64Reserved for Taxes, Other Contingencies 
 4.191-112
 4,414,225.41
TOTAL. $4,175,295.71
We Solicit Your Patronage On Our Record
My Dear L. R. 
• •-'etitte--::.oat might turn up but Idon't think so. Mrs. E. B. dici,notget -your coat you can rest assured.and as for your physical conditionit is only in your muio. As for yoursuccess in your undertakings, yesyou would be if you will undertakesomething. ,You will have to dothat first before you can be sucess-ful.
Take a tip and knock the chips offyour shoulders. You will get alongbetter. You aren't suppose to fight.evil with evil.
Miss Latane•
I am a young man 37 years of agehave been married and lived to-gether a short while and am nowin a law suit with my wife. Whichone do you think is to blame, andwhy is it that the other side won'tgive me a trial. 1 am in bad healthand tell me what you think is bestto do.
H. H. S.• • •
Dear H. H. S.
I read handwriting so you willhave to write the letter yoursas this letter was written by a wom-an and not a man. So, if you wantto know the answers to your ques-be glad to answer them, but writethe letter yourself. Do not havesomeone write for you. Are yousure these are your right initials?
Miss Latane;
I am not from Fulton but see thepaper and read your article everyweek. I would like for you to an-swer a few questions for me.1—Will I ever marry? 2—Will Iever have a home? 3—When willI see my mother? 4--Where is mybrother? 5--Have I ever been incOurt?
M. K. K.
• * •
My Dear M. K. K.
Yes„ you will marry,. You willmarry the man that li‘..es about 3miles from where you are stayingand working which is on a farm.Yes, you will have a home for thisman has a beautiful place. I alsosee he is older than you but you01.611 get along fine. You will seeyour mother this coming Christmas.,She will learn of your marrigethrough a friend of yours. You willhave to write and let her knowof your marriage. Although youi
.:marr.age you will get your children
, back,ond if I see right which I;think•'1 do, you hive two, a boyand a girl which were taken awayfrem you by law and which you
'haven't seen since. The father ofthese children is dead and has been,about three or four months. My
. advice is to marry this man at once; then contact the court that award,ed the children to their father andexplain you are married and you
, will get the children when they finctj
'that you have made such a change.Your brother is in a guard houseof the U. S. Army because of some-thing pertaining to a girl. I thinkI have alrcad5. answered questionI5 about court. Yes, you have been
'in court very much. You have been
very unhappy for the last 3 1-4years but you will be happy hereon out.
, Town Topics
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Homra of Tip-
Tenn.Tspent Sunday with
relatives in Fulton.
Mrs. Charlotte Smith has return-
ed from a 10 day visit with her
mother, Mrs. Hattie Combs in Dal-las, Tex.
Mrs. Minnie Naifeh and daughter,Rose of 'Tulsa, Okla., are the guests
of her sisters, Mrs. Mose Homra,Mrs. John Noffel and Mrs. AlexKhourie.
Mrs. John Harpole and daughter,Miss Margaret Haipole of Miami,iFla., are the guests of her brother,1Charles Gregory and family. TheyI are enroute to Colorado where they
will make their home.
Rev. and Mrs. E. M. Oakes ofHarrisburg, Ill., visited friends inFulton last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Brady has re-turned from Memphis, Hot Springs,Ark., and Houston, Tex.
B. G. Huff has returned from avisit to his sort, William J. Huff andfamily in Chicago.
Miss Betty Carter of Murray Col-lege spent the week end with herpranciparents, Mr. and Mrs. L. O.
The Tenn.-Ky.
Auction Co., Inc.
cordially 'invites the public to use its
RIDING RANGE
now available for use, at no charge.FINE SADDLE HORSES FOR RENT
75 cents per hour
---1‘ Come out and enjoy
horseback riding on
these fine spring days!
A Day to Remember
There are days throughout the year that you SHOULDremember, but forget to do so. They MAY pass without toomuch sorrow . . . . but there is ONE day in the year that isquite apart from the rest.
THAT dal you should not forget to remember. Thatday comes May 9, and is the day on which you rememberyour Mother.
It doesn't matter what you send for remembrance, norwhether or not it comes from Kasnow's .... but DO rememberyour Mother on Her day. All that she wants to hear, all thatshe hopes to know, is that vou have not forgotten her.Send Mother something . . . large or small.
L. KASNOW
LAKE STREET
FULTON
•
Carter.
Miss Charlene Sanford of Murrayspent the week end with her par-ents, Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Sanford.
Habits are hard to change.
COLORED SCHOOL OF
RELIGIOUS TRAINING
Rosenwald High School Bldg.
Wesley Chapel Auditorium
Accredited Courses
Pastors Institute
Religious Workers 
— The Youth
JUNE 14-16, 1949
5Indisonville, Ky.
biter
-Denominational, Sponsored
by the General Board of Relig-
ious Education, 'West Kentucky
Annual Conference. Write, give
names of those interested.
Rev. J. D. Hale, Dean, 179 N.EY.
Ave., Madisonville, Ky,
Yrp-
et‘
 •
,.,.2Y5gY)
PERFECT
DIAMOND
RINGS
I-Doubly guaranteed in
writing to be perfect;
regibtered
in the owner's name:
3-Fully insured againit
loss by fire or theft:
4-One uniform national
price on sealed-on tag.
Sm nem st seer
AUTHORIZED
1
224 Lake St.Your Loyalty Dealer in Fulton:
WARREN'S
JEWELRY STORE
PITTSBURGH
PAINTS
ARE MADE OF
FINEST QUALITY
MATERIALS 
. . 
.THAT'S WHY THEY
LooectierreR
_titotsmer.!
t2%.1,„7AuHIDE I
...
SlirenneelMremill
Pittsburgh Paints
enriched with "Mto-
hand olls" gime beet
looking. longer last-
ing, most economi-
cal re•ults. We
carry a complete
stock of all Pitts.
burgh Paints.
SOH
-PROOF*
Howse Paint.
TI.011H1011—
Interior or exterior floorEmmet.
WALLHIDI SIAII-OLOSS--OTO ooat oll base WallPaint.
WATS ..... INAMIl—Quick drying finish for any .6.8.3=surface, interior or ea,
 40
$5.45
$5.25
$4.66
FULTON PAINT& GLASS
CO.
Mlii CHURCH wr PHONE BM
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THE FULTON COUNTY NEWS
R. Paul and Johanna M. Westphelin2
EDITORS and PUBLISHERS
PUBLISHED EVERY FRIDAY
Entered as second class matter June 28
, 1933, at the post office at Ful-
ton, Ky., under the act of March 3. 1879
.
OBITUARIES, Card of Thanks, Business 
Notices and Political Cards
charged at the rates specified by adverti
sing department.
Subscription mtes radits of 20 miles of Fu
lton $2.00 a year. Elsewhere
$2.50 a year.
This Little Pig Wentto Market ...
If the ministers of Fulton could hear
 the vituperativcs.
expletives and just plain old cussing that goes on 
in front o.!
the viaduct near our office three and
 four times a day, they.
Would immediately start a revival for
 the misguided and
chagrined truck drivers that must pass 
our way.
The cause of their ruffled nerves is ten
 feet, six-inches
height of the viaduct, which we might
 add is the cause of many
a frayed temper in this neck of the
 woods. But specifically
their gripe is this.
They roll down the highway whi
stling at their work.
They drive down Lake- streetyoc
 maybe -the Mayfield_ bi
way approaching Fulton, or any 
other in-road to the city
via Lake street Extension and a
ll of a sudden they corn:::
upon the monstrosity that blows a f
use in the motor of the
car and the mechanisms of their
 temper. That derned via-
duct is just too low for most of the trucks 0-Cat 
pass this way.
Just yesterday we were typing up 
a storm in the
serenity of our office and bang ... the 
loudest screeching you
ever heard . . . the toP of the truck w
as just-a-scraping that
viaduct. Out jumps the truck driver and 
grimm-mi-e-e-e-e
we had to muffle the sounds so that
 young son of ours
wouldn't learn his first words from that
 man.
Then there was 'the times-that a group 
of farmers ex-
ploded almost in mid-air when several crat
es of eggs fell off
because of the low-slung roof of the 
pass-way in mention.
And we'll never forget that dreary, r
ainy, cold day not so
long ago when along comes a truck loa
d of young pigs and
the driver thought that maybe by chance 
he could make it.
But no, the back gate of the truck flew 
open and of all the
squealing, grunting and oinking of pigs all 
over the street
we never heard before. Couldn't really te
ll who was making
the worst sounds, the pigs grunting or th
e farmers fussing.
To top it off, the road you know the one
 that's going to be
fixed some day, was especially rugged and 
with the pigs in
the water, the rain on his fa^.e and the v
iaduct in his hal:,
it was a real show.
Now we're not suggesting that they fix the
 viaduct.
Heaven's no .. . that would take an•act of Co
ngress or maybe
an Act of God, what we would like to see done
 is for the city
to erect a sign, well in advance of each app
roach and just
TELL those truck drivers and farmers what t
he height of
the viaduct is. It would of many a cuss word fr
ee 'em . .
and foolish trip.
It wouldn't cost much and it's the least we can do
 for
folks who bring their little pigs to market.
How about it Mayor Boaz, Chief McDade, et al.
Fear Can Kill
Ever since Hippocrates in the fourth century, B.
 U..
identified by name the malignancy which we know 
as cancer,
there has been a reluctance by most people to loo
k squarely
Into the face of this disease. All down tticb years littl
e has been
done about cancer. Because it was feared, this 
summons to
death was treated like the spectre at the feast.
Today, because of nation-wide efforts of the Ameri
can
Cancer Society to unmask cancer and to cure it, p
eople dre
beginning to realize that the greatest fear is that o
f the un-
known. Cancer reaps the lives of more than 185,000 A
mericans
every year. Now we are beginning to know that o
strich-lik.:
attitudes are allies of this disease.
Great medical strides have been made in the past 
two
decades, and it is heartening to know that most cases o
f early
cancer now can be tnired. We must remember, howeve
r, that
cancer is a sneak-thief which attacks the human bod
y with
stealth. Usually the disease is well advanced be
fore it is
brought to the attention of the doctor.
Career's symptoms cannot be shrugged off with 
the
mental comment, "It can't happen to me." Canc
er can, arid
does, strike all segments of our population with equ
al impact.
It kills one American every three minutes and a
lthough per-
sons over 40 are more susceptible to the 
disease, cancer
reaches into every age bracket. Fourteen hund
red children
under 15 years. of age succumb annually to carIc
er.
Most reliable estimates indicate that there are at l
east
930.000 persons in the U. S. with cancer. Only abo
ut 500,000
of these are under treatment. The others do not 
know they
have the disease.
Ignorance and fear normally v.-ould kill most of 
these.
But, because America has had a great awakening
 to the dan-
ger of negle-A. many of these incipient cancer 
sufferers will
go to their family physician or a cancer detecti
on center in
time. Thereis no reason to let cancer cut short so
 many lives.
The American Cancer Society's program of ed
ucation
has shown that many lives can be saved. It is u
p to us now
to do our part. This newspaper feels that a real
 public serv-
ice can be performed by reminding its readers 
of the facts
about cancer.
The annual fund-raising drive of the American Can
cer
Society will be launched today. The Society needs 
money
not only for its educational work but vast sums are
 required
for research to learn more about cancer so that a cu
re may
eventually be developed, and for service—providing 
equip-
ment and personnel for clinics, hospitals, and for home care
,
dressing. and transportation. _ ,
Every- person in this community should feel it his duty
to learn the facts about cancer and to give Nenerou
sly to the
campaign.
°A STRANGE surprising
rl my heart 1•11111."Al
At night when heaven's first lights. dim
And far,
Swing in the dusk arid each OM suddenly
Becomes the silver wonder of • star,
Becomes a shining splendor on the hills,
Unfailing, seadfui, calm and high and
white.
Stars arc so beautif ul, so steeped in peace,
They rett me more than anything at
night.
There is an ancient comfort in the stars--
1 treasure it: "Lift up your eyes
and eee,"
"He calleth them by narne--not
Oflit haat failed—"
Oh, often through His stars God
comforts ate.
.Z6
716€4494
by
GEORGE ALLEY
There is a turnbled clov,:n rock in
the weeds by the side of the road.
Near the vertex of the angle made
by the ribbon Of concrete kno,en as
route No. 51 to Memphis and the
road that runs west from Fulton
and known as the State Line, this
tumbled down rock might be guess-
ed to be one of the old markers
set at five mile intervals along the
tboundary between the states of
tKentdcky and Tennessee. There wa3
tone at Whitesell's hill, one below
the Harry Murphy farm and per-
haps the only one still standing at
a' point a mile west of Jordan. No;
it is not one of these There is nu
carving of the letters "KY" on one
, side and "TENN' on the other.
There is engraved on this rock in
the weeds an insi_•ription which tells
that it is- a menorial.marker to Ji- f-
ferson Davis erected by' the Daugh-
ters of the Confederacy in memory
to the President of the Confederate
States of America from whom the
highway takes its name, The Jef-
ferson Davis Highway.
At this rock the highway has its
beginning. It is a major gateway
to the south. By this point pass the
traffic of industry; southern lum-
ber, fruits and vegetables moving
north; northern machinery, furni-
ture and farm and home imple-
ments moving south. Here pass
the tourists from the north seeking
the balm of southern winters, the
charm of New Orleans and Natchez
and the culture of ante-bellum plan-
tation homes.
Are we going to let one of these
touring Yankees stumble upon this
tumbled down rock and find out
bow long it has lain supine in the
ikeeds? Is our spirit of states' rights
so dead, or our love of equality
which holds that there must be
equal justice before the courts of
law but holds that no power on
earth can ever force any person
to choose as associate those with
whom he does not wish to associ-
ate? Are we to take it, like the
stone lying down—this still virile
effort to hold back the progress of
the south by discriminatory taxes,
rates and tariffs?
Let's keep alive the traditions of
the south. Let's keep fresh the
memories of 'Lee and Forrest and
.„2:4-tLay, April 30, 1948
Jotuison and Beauregard and Pick-
ett and Jackson. Let's not by our
neglect dishonor the memory of j
the loving hands who erected the
monument. Let's lift it up and set
it in its place again.
.„
Cleanliness is next to Godliness.
If there is any movement that
makes for greater cleanliness than
'Grace Cavender's campaign' to put
a covered trash can at every kit-
chen door step, then tell us, please,
what it can be. If you want to fos-
ter a growth in the rat popula-
tion, inerease the presence of dis-
ease bearing filthy flies, set up
, poison feeding stations for pets,
pollute the atmosphere of your OW/I
and your neighbor's back yard then
'continue to scatter openly your g r-
bage and kitchen midden just as t
Indians did. When the stink got too
bad they changed camp sites. They
might be here yet if they had used
trash cans.
The Combat Soldier—Infantry-
man, Artilleryman. or Armored
Cavalryinan—is tops in the Army.
Other branches exist only to sup-
port him. Ask about the Combat
Army at the local Army and Air
Force Recruiting Station.
1. EASY TO PLANT. Uniformly graded
kernels drop evenly, save time and fuss.
2. GERMINATES VIGOROUSLY. Grows
fast, produces good stands, gives more ear
producing stalks.
3. YIELDS EXTRA BUSHELS. Bred for
high yields, brings extra dollars per acre.
4. WIDE SELECTION OF HYBRIDS.
Early, medium, and late varieties especially
adapted for your particular soil. •
CALL OR SEE
FULTON HATCHERY
State Line St. Phone 483 Fulton
ever pray for a miracle?
Her husband's out 71-n. the waiting room
now.Waiting to see if they can stop Cancer
from eating out her life. Trying to believe.
she has a chance. Praying for a miracle.
This time they discovered Cancer in
time and he'll be able to take her home.
They're performing many a miracle like
this one in hospitals all over the country.
But the great miracle millions are praying
for is that science will find a cure for all
cancer. Last year Cancer killed more than
188,000. Sooner or later it reaches, on the
average, into every other home in America.
It takes the young as quickly as the old —
the rich as surely as the poor.
Next time you see a Cancer donation
box, remember it's your chance to buy pro-
tection for your friends, your family or
perhaps yourself.
Your dimes and dollars help buy more
X-Ray and surgical equipment ...support
laboratory projects to study Cancer ...
help speed hundred.% of scientists in the
race to conquer Cancer.
Give to
ronquer
I'aneer
American Cancer Society, Inc:*
This Message Contributedily The
HENRY I. SEIGEL & (0.
FULTON, KENTUCKY
CANCER'S DANGER SIGNALS
• Any Mfg that does not heal, particu-
larly about the tongue, mouth or hpi.
• A painless lump or thick•ning, espe-
cially in th• breast, lip or tongue.
• Bloody dircharg• from th• nipple or
irregular ble•ding front any of the
natural body openings.
• Any change in the color or sire of •
wart or mole.
• Pertinent indigestion.
• Persistent hoar 00000 t, unexplained
cough, or difficulty in swallowing
• Any chang• in th• normal bow•I
habits.
MRS. W. L. DURBIN, County Cbmn.
Here's my tWonatritebirtiolnaltoleaYi'd KthYe. cause of
cancer control
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'Combat Soldier' is the proudest
title an Army man can have. As a
fighting member of the Infantry,
Artillery, or Armored Cavalry, he's
the real cutting edge of the mili-
tary machine.
Accurate
WORKMANSHIP
At Low Cost
Watches Clocks and Time
Pieces of "MI Kinds Accurate-
ly Repaired at Low Cost by—
ANDREWS
Jewelry Company
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BELIEVING PERSONALMES
By George Peck
Several months ago I recom-
mended to the readers of this col-
umn that they listen in on the
-Coffee With Congress" radio pro-gram which is broadcast each Sat-
urday over the National Broadcast-ing Company's network. If youhaven't as yet given yourself the
pleasure of tuning in on this mostinteresting and informative pro-
gram, let .me again urge you to do
so. ,ar
Most of us, unfortunately, do riot
know too much about the- 531 men
and women we send to Congress.
. This radio program takes you. into
iimmoishaamMEMENN.1
A telephone call to us will re-
lieve the family of every detail
when need for our Services a-
rises-
W. W. Jones & Son
FUNERAh HOME
Phone 390 Martin, Tenn.
SAVE GAS!
Bad spark plugs cause waste to one gallon of gag in ten. And
they cause hard gtarting and waste engine power. CleaninK
and adjusting your plugs every 5,000 mike ie cheaper than
gasoline.
WON'T YOU DRIVE IN, TODAY?
Phone 9193 for Pickup and Delivery Service.
We handle GOOD GULF PRODUCTS
Your Patronage is Always Appreciated
POLSGROVE "re!"Station
MAYFIELD HIGHWAY FULTON, BY.
TRAVEL DELUXE ON 'THE ROCK'
N*,,, PINNer.00
From Ship to Skay—Americsa sailers from the giant aircraft carriei
USS Midway on 'here leave fa Gibraltar Pet the local sights in th•
tamed British bastion from a native horse-drawn carriage. Creel
ftritiaa's formidable stronghold was one or many ports of call fliv
Midway crew members visited in s teat er the ideeltertsseam.
the Congressman's horne; let you
meet him and the members of his
family. It is so Intimate one can
almost smell the coffee the partici-
pants are drinking while t e pro-
gram is in progress.
,A few weeks ago Cong sman
Harold C. Hegen of Minneso held
the spotlight on the "Coffe ith
Congress' program. As is c tom-,
ary, toward the end of the alf-
hour the N.B.C. interviewer, Bill
Heron, asked Congressman Hagen
what he foresaw for the future of
Arnedica and of the world. Ills re-
ply carried such an inspirational
message that I quote it:
"What emout tne future of
America and the future of the
world? My hopes, and I am sure
your hopes too, were very high
that day in August 1945, when we
!earned peace had come. But ow,
tormoil, distress. and unce inly,
are eVerywhere. Man and his lead-
lers de not scent to have found the
; way toward peace in this world.
But there is a way.
"In college I studied a lot of his-
tory and I recall that the men and
women who founded this country
pointed that way. They were peo-
ple of great faith in the future.
. They laid a foundation w,hich
; teaches that man is a free individ-
ual and can, with the help of God,
work out his own destiny.
"So, deeply rooted in American
traditions is the basic idea of the
sacredness. of human personality
To The Public
I have purchased Elvis Myrick's business at 305 Depot
. —Street, Known as Myrick's Liquor Store.
I will continue to operate this business in its same lo-
cation, and your patronage will be appreciated.
H. Li ("Buck") Bushart
NEW NAME
Drive - In Liquor Store
DEPOT STREET FULTON, KY.
and the sovereignty of God.
"I believe that today Americans
must go out, both at home and a-
broad, to inspire faith in bosoms
where it has died, to help stricken
people to their feet, to fight aganist
disease, ignorance and poverty ev-
r
rywhere.
"My deep conviction is that the
future of the world is in the hands
izif believers and 'beliveing' person•
lalities.
"For myself, I build my confi-
dence for the future, as George
Washington and Abraham Lincoln
did, upon a faith in a God, who
governs His world in the principle
of what we sow, we reap. Therefore,
I am trying to put into this world
more than I take out.;
"If I can join with .millions of
other resolute Americans in this
purpose, a peaceful America and
world as well, will be our priceless
poss_ession and a heritage for our
lehildren and future generations."
" When Congressma'n Hagen said
1"I 'am tryig to put into this world
!more than I take out," he was not
just giving lip service to a beauti-
ful philosophy of life. His constit-
uents in the Ninth Minnesota Dis-
trict have testified in no uncertain
manner that they have an abiding
faith in their Washington represent-
ative.
In turning to the Congressional
Directory, I find that Harold C.
Hagen of Crookston, Minnesota, was
elected to the 78th Congress in 1942;
was reelected to the 79th Congress
in 1944 by the largest majority- and
by the largest vote ever< given ,a
winnincomOdiciate in the history of
the digPIIIW and also reelected to
the Both Congress in 1948, setting
still another new :record for the
largest majority ever given a win-
ning candiate in the district, the
margin of victory being 21,820 votes.
The foregbing would seem to
prove that Congressman Hagen is
one of those "believing person-
alities" about whom he speaks: to
v:hom America can eonfidently look
for leadership to bring peace to this
troubled world.
UNION HEAD ISSUES
1 WARNIN6 TO TOMATO
iGROWERS IN COUNTY
"The Campbell Soup Company's
demand for a $3.00 a ton rut in con-
tract prices to be paid to tomato
growers brings deflation and de-
pression one step nearer to the
farmers of this area. What the
growers and the community need
is not a cut in contract prices but
a raise," 'Herbert Kling, regional di-
rector of the Food, Tobacco, Ar-
ricultural and Allied Workers Union
(C.I.0.) said today.
REVITALIZE
YOUR RADIO
Enjoy your radio more. Restore
its clear, tonal qualities and high
fidelity by calling our expert re-
pair service. The cost is Moder-
ate.
CITY
Electric Co.
205 Commercial Ave.
A cut of $3.00 a ton mean.s a
ruinous loss to the farmers in 1948.
Costs of fertilizers, sprays, machin-
ery and other production items have
gone up, not down."
Carripbell Soup management's
claim that retail food prices will
be down next fall, and that there-
fore the growers should take a cut
now is preposterous, lie said. Even
if this prophecy were true, the.
groWers should not be asked to"sac•
rifice their investment and their liv-
ing standards now for future Camp-
bell Soup profits, which avo al-
ready enormous, he added.
"The grower's shafe of the retail
cost of a No. 2 can of standard to-
matoes last year was only about
four cents out of a total of more
than 19 cents, a'nd obviously his
share of a can of tomato soup is
even smaller. The growers share
should be increased.
"Cutting the farmers' price en-
dangers production. Food is desper-
ately needed all over the world. The
farmers' living aftd- the workers'
jobs are at stake.
"We of FTA are ready at all times
to help the farmers get a fair break
in their contract. We suggest a
joint conference with the growers
to work out means of getting such a
price."
& P Gives Money
For National Award
With the last winter frost out ofthe ground, thousands of young
American boys and girls are begin-
ning to plant the crops they hope
will bring them a share of the $10,-000 in awards offered each year bythe National Junior Vegetable
Growers Association.
The program, open to boys and
girls between the ages of 14 and 21,is featured by the A & P Food
Stores' awards totaling $6,000 In thebig prodeclion marketing contest.
Last year 43,states were representedin this project, which stresses im-
proved growing practices and bet-
ter marketing methods.
Aim of the, junior association is
to product a more effieient farmer
and sounder agricultural economy
for the nation. The youthful agri-
culturists engaged in this prograni
are utilizing the most modern means,
as they plant and cultivate their
;thousands of acres.
—Any hoY or girl who wishes to en:— - —
ter the N.J.V.G.A. contests may do
so by contacting their local 4-H
Club leader or by writing to Pro-
fessor Grant B. Snyder', University
of Massachusetts, Amherst, Mass.
1. It pays to advertise in the NEWS!
"PURSE STRINGS" by RE-NU SHOE SHOP
CAN L SoRIZIO,N
VouR RAMO
To-Ni4mr.
WeIGNISOR?
VotiCAN PLAY TH113
ON 'YOUR BANJO:-
T1411 MAA84116 coortsrfor I
RE-NU
%OE SNOP
%nu- mAxe You
-nieigt LIFE LONG
FreeND'
RE-NU SHOE SHOP Lake Street, Fulton
Next to the City National Bank
MORE LEISURE
FOR THE
CAREER WIFE
nen your most cherished linens
and garments can be safely en-
trusted to us. We wash them care-
fully, using the gentlest suds. They
come back to you safe, clean and
bright. And that extra time you
Save will prove so valuable for
other, more important things you
want to do. Call 14 for our prompt,
courteous service, today.
PARISIAN
Laundry & Cleaners
40111111•1111MIMIMMIIIMMIMIlle 
DO YOU KNOW HOW IMPORTANT
MILK BOTTLES ARE!
Put out your milk bottles regularly—don't stow
them on the back porch or the garage. Your
dairy needs then, daily to speed up the program
of milk production and dkivery. FULTON PURE
MILIti COMPANY takes care that all bottles are
sterilieed—it'e important to the dairy and to you.
Telephone 813-.1 for delivery
Fulton Pure Milk Co.
Pa_ge 6
The Woman's Page
ELIZABETH WITTY, Editor, PHONE 926
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Marjorie Sherwood Weds William Raymond Bowles'
In Impressive emony At First Methodist Church
One of spring's 'most beautiful
Weddings of interest was impress_ holders. Punch was•served by Mrsively solemnized eaturday after- Joe Armstrong, of Fort Knox, Ky.,
and Mrs. Joe Mullins served thenoon at the 'First Methodist church
when Marjorie Sherwood, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. George Sher-
wood of Middlesboro, Yorkshire,
England, became the bride of Wif-
ham Raymond Bowles, son of Mr.
and Mrs. O. R. Bowles of Fulton'
The improvised •altar presented a
beautiful scene with a table center-
ed with a cross and candles on
either side. Tall brass vases of The young couple left that after-
white gladiolas with tiers of glow- noon for a wedding trip to New-Or•ing candles were _placed against a leans They will return ta •Fultonbackground of fern balls and can- to live with bis patents until Sep-dies in floor candelabra. tember when they will go to Rolla,Preceding the pledging of vows. Mo., where he is a student in thca program of nuptial music was giv- Missouri School of Alines.
en by Mrs. C. L. Maddox, organist. For traveling the bride wore aHer numbers were Ave Maria," three piece grey suit with teal blu?."Bach-Gounod," "0 Perfect Love'' accessories and a corsage of redwas played on the chimes. During loses.
__the ceremony "To a Wild Rose" was Out of-
 
town guests attendingplayed softly. Mrs. Joe Treas sang were Mrs. P. S. Bowles of Pulaski,'"Because" and "Always." The tra- d th f the room Mrs
mony.
The bride was given in marriage
by C. P. Bowles, uncle of the groom
She wore a lovely wedding gown of
magnolia white satin, the bodice
featured a high neckline with a
cake. Mrs. Mullins wore a spring
model of red ?lint and a corsage of
red carnations and Mrs. Armstrong
wore a pink print and a .corsage ofpink carnations Mrs. Eph Dawes pre-
sided at the register. She wore ablack dress ad corSage of yellow
carnations. About 50 guests at-tended the reception.
., gran mo er o g .,. •ditional wedding marches were F. M. Conlan of Shawnee, Okla.,
West. Kentucky Baptist
played as recessional on process- great aunt of the groom, Mr.‘:.iorials. 
George Crain and Mrs. May Thorog-Rev. W. E. Mischke performed morton of Pulaski, .111., Mrs. J. F Meet At Bardwell Churchthe impressive double ring cere- Wilkinson, Mrs. Ernest Crain, Miss The West Kentucky Baptist As-
Mrs. Maddox Kritcrtains
Tuesday Luncheon Club
Mrs. J. II. Maddox was gracioushostess to the Tuesday LuncheonClub.. A ,delightful luncheon was
served at Smith's Cafe. The tables
were centered with an arrange-
ment_of talisman roses. •
Following the luncheon the mem-bers and guests went to the home
of Mrs Maddox where games of
contra': riere enjoyed during the
afternoon. Mrs. Leon BrOwder won
club prize and Mrs. T. K. Russell
rkceived the gueit prize. ,
GueSts to . the club were Mes-dames Browder, Winfrey Shep-herd, Clarice Thorpe, Bob White,Claude Freeman and George Doyle.
Mrs. Boyd Entertains
Thursday Bridge Club
Airs. Paul Boyd entertained theThursday night bridge club at herhome on Norman street;
After several progressions of
contract Airs. Charles Rice, was a-
warded high score prize.
At the close of the games thehosteSs served a salad plate.
Members playing were Mrs-RiceMrs. Robert Burrow, Mrs. LesterNewton, Mrs. John Daniel, Mrs.Frank Wiggens, Mrs. Grady Var-den and Mrs. H. R. Bugg.
sociation met in the Bardwellchurch, Bardwell, Ky.. April 20 foran all day meeting. Airs. Fred Bon-durant, v.,ho is the associational Su-perintendant. presided over theson of Mounds, Ill. and Mrs. Joe meeting. The theme for the day was
small r2ollar with bow in front and Armstrong of Ft. Knox, Ky. "The Foundation of The Home.''
long fitted sleeves. A large bow in
Some inspiring talks were made on
the back of the bodice and a full
prayer in the home. literature in
ankle skirt added to the grace of r • . ••••Legion auxiliary Has the home, teaching tithing in th€
her gown. Her fingertip veil of il-lusion was hand embroidered in silk home and winning children toMeeting Monday Night c hrist in the home. 
-
thread and was arranged to a tiara
of white heather. She carried a The American Legion Auxiliary A season'of prayer was conductedprayer book covered with red enjoyed a pot luck supper Monday for homes all over the world.roses showered with white ribbon. evening at 6:30 at the Legion Cab- Mrs. Clifton Hamlett gave a re-She also wore a strand of pearls, in with 21 members and five visi- port on the State convention whicha gift of the groom. ,ors present. Misses Virginia Hol- : she recently attended in Owens-Mrs..Glen Pard. cousin of the man and Lily B. Allen were host- boro. Ky.bridegroom, was matron of honor. esses. 
Our State R. 'A. secretary, John
She wore a light blue dress and The meeting was opened by the : Wrenn, brought a soul stirring mes-carried a nosegay of pink carna- president, Mrs. J. C. Oliv,e with sage on our responsibility to ourtions, showered with white ribbon., the Pledge of Allegiance followed young people.She wore a bandeau of pink carna- by the Lord's Prayer in unison. A beautiful story, "He Found a
lions in her hair. Mrs. Wallace Shankle gave the Reason" was told by Mrs. Phil
Wilbur Ing of Saint Charles. Ill secretarial report the absence of Porter of Clinton. The ,devotional
cousin of the groom. served as best the secretary, Mrs, Gordon Perry. was given by Brother Copeland
man and Glen Bard and Harold The treastiter's report was given bys served as ushers. Miss Virginia Holman. FollowingMrs. Bowles, mother of the groom the business session Mrs. Paul Ben-wore a black arid pink print with a nett and Mrs. Guthrie Luther pro-net yoke and a black hat trimmed gram leaders, presented Missesrvith pink roses. Her corsage was Martha Ann Gore and Maxine Stok- gave some points on training chil-
pink carnations.
Following the wedding a recep- "Now Is The Hour.' Miss Gore Luncheon was served in the 1w-se-
er who Sang "HeaVenly Light" anelciren in the home.lion was held at the home of the olayed accordian solo "Let the-snent of the church.groom's parents on Fourth street. Rest of-the World Go By." • -The living ;dem where the r_ou-ple received gmatt.‘irwas attractive-ly decorated tOith , quets'of pur-ple and white tirb. e bride's tablewas draped with a lace cloth cen-tered with a beautiful three tiered
wedding cake decorated with redroses and mounted with a minaturebride and groom and flanked withtapes in crystal holders. Anotherfeature of the decorations was thebuffet which held a silver basketof snowballs and candles in silve.- 
as the tools of the ground soldier.
Rowena Dille, Mrs. Oscar avvhsch,
Mrs. W. B. Kennedy Mrs. J. R
Bonner, Mrs. Russell Aldrich, Mrs
Nina Aldrich, of Villa Ridge, Ili.
Mr. and Mrs. J. K. Wilkerson and
MOTHER'S DAY --- MAY 9th
frx
 Yc)u
Large Sizes!
Half Sizes!
•SHANTUNGS
•LINEN
•BEIVTBERGS
•RAYONS
•COTTONS
All Washable!
Half Sizes
14',12 to 261 Z
Straight Sizes
16 to 44
Softy styled dresses in fine
gentle colors .. and a sure
fit for you!
dr/pdivoit
....414•4341.•-•••••++++++44++4.+++++++++++++4,4••••••••••••
A sausical contest was enjoyed ••
and lin. John Lancaiter was the
winneilii.Jhe meeting tewas closer!
with the' ritirement of the flag. .:
The "most versatile soldier in the
world is the US Army Infantry.
He's airborne, 'mechanized, am-phibious, the master of 'Modern ar- 'tillery and communications as well
pastor of the Bardwell church.Songs in keeping with the program.were sung and special MUSif2 wasfurnished by the Bardwell church.Rev. James G. Heisner of Fulton
t..ue Palmer Entertailied
ttith Party On Birtthday
• .! ue Palmer was honor`ed on hertenth birthday, Thursday, April 22,with a six o'clock dInnet given byher mother, Mrs. James Palmer attheir home south of town.
Games were enjoyed during theg er v. ic t e guests re-mained for a slumber party.
A delightful breakfast v.-as servedbefore they went to school.
Mrs. Palmer was assisted in serv-ing by the eldest daughter, Dianne.The hOnoree received many nicegifts.
Guests attending were AruietteRogers, Nellie Jo White, Joyce Biz-zle, Margaret Ann Cashon and Nan-cy Peeples.
Mrs. Rice Hostess To
Friday Afternoon Club
Mrs. Charles Rice entertained the
, Friday aternoon bridge club at her; home on Reid street.
Or.e guest. Mrs. Clifford Shields,
was included in two tables of mem-!bers. Games of contract were en-joyed during thc afternoon withMrs. James Warren being higherorer at the close of the games.The hostess served a dessertplate. Members playing were Mes-dames Warren, Grady Varden,John Daniel, Lester Newton, Rob-ert Burrows End Robert Graham.
BEI:JTY SHOP BETSY
BY MRS. J. A. JONES
'Soma 'irk SAY 1 don't awe a din
to woo"— not isie! I re* 'INV"
LET US GIVE YOU YOUR
SPRING PERAIANENT
LA CHARM!. BEAtreVSAL014
M 
- M3CHINElft33 RUES •
-" COLD' 04VES.
HARICukim
zna CHURCH ST FULTCH,KENruCKY
RHONE 34
Carmen Pigue Has Party
On Sixteenth Birthday
Mr. and Mrs. Bertes Pigue com-
plimented their daughter, Carmen
with a pprty in the Easley buildivg
on Commercial avenue Monday
night observing her sixteenth birth-day.
Sixty two guests enjoyed the eve-
ning with games and dancing.
freshments of cokes and cakes wer
served.
Victory Homemakers Clut
Meets With Mrs. Collier
Mrs. Dean Collier was hostess to
the Victory Homemakers Club April
20. Mrs. Herman Roberts conducted
the meeting and Mrs.,Dean Collier
gave the devotional.
Mrs. McLeod, home agent asked
that Victory make plans to help
entertain the District meeting to
be held in Fulton Thursday, April
29. The morning session will be in
the new high school gym where
pictures will be shown on a screen.
Lunch will be served in the base-
ment of the Methodist church. The
ladies will bring their own individ-
ual funches and a committee will
serve beverages. The afternoon
meeting will be held in the main
auditorium of the !Methodist chureh.
The major lesson was on cook-
ing, and Mrs. Roy Carver and Mrs.
T. S. Wade prepared a most delic-
ious meal which was so colorful,
and attractively served at tables to
eighteen membert. After the noon-
day feast the leaders presented the
lesson and gave out new reeipeS.
The foods leaders will give the ma;-
or lesson next month at the home
of Airs...H. G. Brown Aiay 18.
Mrs. McLeod made helpful sug-
gestions concerning the kind of
earden seed to plant, and advised
the use of treated seed, explaining
how seed could be treated at home,
The program conducter, Airs
John Dawes directed the songs
"Welcome Sweet Springtime" and
"Country Gardens." Her games
were "Flowers" and Vegetables."
Shakertown, Ky., was the place
Airs. L. A. Clifton took her sight-
seeing party on an imaginary trip
in the "Rocking Chair Tour." She
acted as geide and pointed out plac
es of interest as she gave the his-1
tory of Shakers of days gone by.
Mrs. Roy D. Taylor, county presi-
dent was at the meeting and took
an active part in the discussions ofinterest, and especially in the ar-
rangements for District !Meeting.
HEL.L0 WORLD
Mr. and Mrs. James Phillips,
Route One, announce the birth of a
nine pound six ounce son, SidneyCharles born April 27 at the HawsHospital.
. Mr. and Mrs. James O. Hicks.Route 2, are the parents of a sevenpound six ounce daughter, JanieSue, born April 27 at the Fulton
Hospital..
Mr. and Mrs. Rubin., Townsend
announce the birth of a seven po.ml
three ounce daughter, Victoria Sue,
born April 20 at St. Luke's Hos-pital in Marquette, Mich.
Mr. and Mrs. Gardnth• Whitlock
announce the birth of seven pound
four ounce daughter. Paula Kay,born April 25 at the Fulton Hos-
pital..
Twenty-one hundred pounds of
Ky. 31 fescue have been distributed
among 4 farmers in Calloway coun-
ty for , spring seeding.
The most popular varieties of to-bacco in Bourbon county are Ky. 15,
22, Ky. 55 and Ky...A4.
The Senior Class
OF
FULTON HIGH SCHOOL
Cordially Invites You To Attend
The Annual Senior Play:
"Tattletale"
TONIGHT (one night only)
at the
CARR INSTITUTE AUDITORIUM
Curtain: 8 p. m. Adults 35c; students 25c
Directed by Miss Mary Roystir
K. Homra
SUGGESTS:
Sumraer Rayon Gloves
31oves are always popular with
Mother! We have them in whites
tnd colors; some with hand-sewn
-titching.
$1.50 and up
Costume Jewelry
What Mother dof_sn't like more
costume jewelry! Select from our
flattering array of beads, pins,
earrings, bracelets, pearls, etc.
Dovedown
Hosiery
Longest - wear-
ing, most serv-
iceable, sheerest
thread for the
gauge that is
made! 15, 20, 30
denier.
B.ATES BEDSPREADS
Beautiful George ,Washington Spreads;
landsome hobnail spreads (illustrated):
kLL PATTERN DESIGNS that this famous
naker produces! Twin or double bed sizes.
ALL BATES spreads are reversible.
$7.95 and up
• *4 f•
Handkerchiefs
Handmade
Linens and batistes . . .
rnade in Portugal . . .
Spain . . . . the Azores.
Dainty and feminine . . . .
ideal gifts!
79c and up
Popular Knit
Lingerie
Made on a straight cut ...
sag! A popular favorite
with v.-omen ; complete
range of sizes.
Slips $3.95
Gowns $2.98 up
-"Panties (all sizes for all
ages) 
. 89c to $1.98
Half-Size Dresses
Colorful Seersucker Housecoats
Table Linens
Beautiful Dress Materials
K. HOMRA
3t2 Lake St. FULTON
•
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Baby Contest
(Continued from page one)
couple of subscriptions, send themin to be voted, and see your babyright up in a forward position;that's where it belongs.
The big bonus we referred to a-bove, is good until the 5th and asit is the largest bonus that will begiven during the life of the con-1est, you should take the greatest.possible advantage of it.
Some of our workers may be in-'clined to withold‘their subscriptions
'in order to not let everyone knowwhat they are doing, or how many,votes their baby has. No doubt butwhat that is good politics, so in or-.der that you can turn in your busi-Iness promptly, we have arranged to'issue the votes. due on subscriptions jin the form of a certificate. Thesecertificate votes you can hold untilthe last day of the contest if you
wish or you may vote them along as .you think feaeible, but remember, aslong as they are in your possession,'no credit will be given the baby inthe voting published from week to
week.
This ia so you can conduct yourcampaign as you think best with- :out allowing your competitors toknow what you are doing or how
many votes your baby inay have.We think this is a splendid ideaand is at orv:e your protection and
assurance that when the last dayarrives no one will have the advant-age of knowing how many votestiny baby has, or have any know-ledge of how many votes their baby
will have to have in order to cap-ture that big prize or any of the
other ones. That will prevent anylast minutesspeculation which mightbe in evidence were the exact voteknown up to that time. The honor
of winning, and the prizcs which
accompay them are Intended asa reward for effort, popularity andpersonality. That's the way it shouldbe and the way it will be right
uo to the end of the contcst.
The campaien is now fairly un-derway. It is not too late to• nomi-
ni.te your baby rune and strut on an
eeual fcioting .v:ith all the others.Diait he:lit:de any longer, how
cver. The nomination coupon
It. witharawn soon and then it willla. too late to compete. The lev-
et Wing wcek has been largelyIlsent in getting organized and se-
caring the material we have forytai so that you can use your ef-ii rt intelligently. The eampaign is
now on and it will Le brought to
close Saturday evening, June 12.
Notice the expiration on the vot-ing coupon and see.that it reaches
our office before the date on it ex-01_5. The date will be extendedfrom week to week so you willhave ample timc to get them her:.Jafore they become void.
Let us send you one of our-lItire
receipt books. You will find all
necessary informition on the cover
. and it will perrnit you to give a
receipt for any you get. We win al-
so be glad to send you a Nkof Stirrubscribers in your part at 'ter-
ritory. This list gives the date of
expiration and it will he of much
aseistance, as very few, people willbe able to tell you, off-hand, wheretheir subscription expires even thois on thcir label ever week—vie
are all in the F3TTI boat in thi^peculiar quirk of hatnan nature.Scnd for this "aid to victory," you
will find it will facilitate your effc rt wondcrfully.
It pays to advertise in the News!
Make your car
RIDE'
QUIETER
11110/.11111
UNDERSEA'.SIANO
su•nssiziera
PROTECTIVE COATING
absorbs multi-body squeaks
and rattles ... shuts out rust
Most car noise comes from
underneath where rust and
corrosion rot fenders, make
cars noisy before their time.
Protect your car now with
"UNDERSEAL," the amaz-
ing new sprayed-on coating
that protects egainat rust
and wear. muffles under-
, body noiees with • Ili inch
thick "hide." Keeps any car
new and quiet-riding longer.
guara nteed to protect for
the'life of your car.
BOB WHITE
to MOTOR CO.
Cayce FHA Elects
Officers For 1948
A call meeting of the CayceF.H.A. was held April 19, with thepresident, -Peggy Lusk calling thehouse to order.
As the district meeting was April25, plans were discussed and madegtutop tuhesetnratunnspogrutnanck,ofing%
it was decided to charter a New-
son bus out of Union City.
Having been asked to enter mem-bers of the group in the amateurhour and in the degree quiz pro-gram it was decided that CharlenePreuett should represent Caycein the amateur hour by playing a Junior Woman's Club Haspiano solo, and Bobbie Sue Buch-
anan partaking in the degree quiz Bridge ?arty For Membersprogram.
The resignation of the secretary, 
The Junior Woman's Club was'
Wanda Stallins and the treasurer, 
hostess to a party for the club mem- I
Manon Scott WBS accepted by the 
bers and their guests Thursday
evening at the club home.ahapter.
The following officers were elect- There were ten tables arranged
ed for the remaining year and the 
for bridge, rook and hearts. After
four progressions Miss Mary Homra
was awarded high bridge prize, Miss
Crarlene Martin received low.
prize, Mrs. Harold Hollav,ay, rook
high, Mrs. R. L. Veatch, low rook,
Miss Katheleen Rust, high heart,
Mrs. Tolbert Dallas, low heart and
Mrs. Clyde Hill, Jr., birdge bingo.
A sandwich plate was served at
the close of the games.
with a display of Fuller companyproducts. The club received 15 mi.
cent of the sales which amounteci
Ito $9.50.
During the social hour the host-
ess Mrs: Elbert Johns and Mrs. Eu-gene Hoodenpyle served cookies
and cold drinks to 26 members. Mrs.food leaders served cholocate cake
made by a quick cake recipe to the
members and visitors.
Mrs. McClanahan appointed thefollowing comrnittee to work in
the Cancer Drive, Mrs. James Wade,
Mrs. Bob Evans, Mrs. Charles
Wright and Mrs. Elbert Johns. Mrs.
Clanahan will also Work.
coming year:
President, Elaine Rice; Vice Presi-dent, Janie Dell Jones; Secretuat,Alta Lee Holmes; Treasurer, LiilaB. Holmes; Parlimentarian, Bob-bie Sue Bhchanan; Historian, Al.
ceon Bazze.dle: Reporters, BettyeJean Buchanan, Barbara Smith,Katherine Rice, Rona Hale, Dor-thella Brown; Song Leader, Rheu-'dell Hastin sg .
I Mrs. Lee Buchanan was electedl as chapter mother. •
! Peggy Lusk and LaDatha Fuller!have been accepted as honorary
:members for the coming year.
Palestine Homemakers
Have Regular Meeting
Economy mcmoes and hints on
saving electricity in cooking v,:erepresented by food leaders, Mis.Lewis Thompson and Mrs. O. W.Deweese to tlie Palestine Homemak-
ers club which met at the Com-
munity Center April 23 at 1:30.
ilk meeting was called to orderby the chairman, Mrs. William Mc-Clanahan, niter which Mrs. Hill-
man Collier gave the devotional by
reading th eggth Psalm and thought
of the month. "Creation," followedby the members repeating theLord's Pray, r in unison. The sec-
retary v..as absent and Mrs. RoyBard acted as secretary Roll call
was answered by evidens of God.
Durine the business plans were
completed for the District meet-ing April 29. Mrs. McClanahan ledthe discussion on mxt year's pro-gram which will be decided on atthe Advisory Council in May-. Mrs.
Hillman Collier conducted a flower
quiz for the recreational prograin
and Mrs. Harold Pewitt led thagroup in singing America.
:Mrs.' McLeod, agent, gave stig-
YMBC Meets, Plans •
1Ball Game Arrangements
Sale of Booster tickets for the
_opening baseball game of Fairfield
nark haa
 gone swell, and a large
turnout is expected next Wednes-
day for the local curtain-opener of
the Kitty,- League according to
YMBC club officials, whose organi-
zation is sponsoring the game ticket
sale. Ray Driskell, a member, has
alone sold over 600 tickets, it was
reported.
At the regular Iii-monthly meet-
! ino of the YMBC last Tuesday eve-
nine, Billy Blackstone, Carter Olive
and Yewell Barrio:in were nanied
on the baseball committee to ra--
ranee for Opening-day ceremonie,e.
The chili also:
Voted to give $50 to the Bo,-
Scouts for camping expenses this
sonimer. after listening to Mr:-.
, Gra.ee Cavender's report on the
good work the boys had done in th,:
; current rat control campaign.
I Learned that the Cub Scouts, for
t whom the YMBC is sponsor. had
raiaed over $400 in their "Thrif'
, Month" collection of discarded rags.
scrap. etc.!
, Voted to donate $10 to the cur-
rent Cancer fund campaign.
Endorsed the Club's participatioa
lin a projected Teen-Age Club for
local youth;
Ae-epted an application from Ear-
1 ney Speight for membership.Igestion on methods of treating!gr,rden neede. 
4 . It paSs to advertise in the NEWS!Mr.i. J. R.*Jeffrirs was present'
1
For that "Double-Look" you'll get;\.
try on this honey of a two-piece oombirlitletTir-Slak
"CUTE-AS-A-W1NK" you'll be in your crisp bell•hepjacket. It's made of white waMa pique,'
and the collars and cuffs are also fashioned of
white waffle pique. There's a fresh trimness totdouble-breasted gold buttons leading down thetrent into the finelY woven skirt. Elaht gores ripplerthree brown, green, red, and gray skintiffsjitm.?stripes, styled ef cotton seerey_iNtrer-§life 8710,„ $9.98
Robe.
 rts Store
taaaaeax0s-ascas-aa,,aa,"0.50'
.-","‘""
Mo,t,her's Day, May 9
REMEMBER MOTHER WITH A GIFT FROM ROBERTS STORE
"
REMEMBER HER laith this cool SEERSUCKER SUIT.
Ideal for Summer wear.
Sizes 9 to 15 $10.98
We have a .nice selecticn of COTTON DRESSES.
Cingham, Linens, Chambray and Pique,
Sizes 9-15: 12-44 $5.98 to $9.98
a_
4•41••
Ti.is-BANNER MAID four
gore SLIP in plain and lace
trimmed will be her peart's
deaire.
$2.98
Give her a pair of
KICK AWAY PANT-
IES with the patented
comfort crotch. She
will love the way they
fit. White and Tea
Rose. 
_
984:
She will like the
Miss America BRAS-
SIERS and GIRDLES
in a variety of styles.
*iron
Give her a NEW PURSE in Whit!
Blaek or Solors
$2.98 to $4.98 inc. iax
Gloves in White that launder
beautifully.
$1.98 fo 52.49
A new Shipment of ,HATS
especially for MOTHER'S DAY
These crisp white BLOUSES in
Crepe and Batiste will please her
to perfection.
$2.98 to $4.98
If a NIGHTIE is what she needs,
she will be delighted with one of
these lovely satin GOWNS.
$4.98 to $5.98
Just received a nice selection ol
cool Seersucker GOWNS ideal
for Surnmer wear. Lace trimmed
$2.98
ROBERTS STORE422 LAKE STREET FULTONPHONE 60 422 Lake St. Fulton
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ses•••••••••••••••••••••••4a ly Ovilized communities of. ap- •
parently sane people and spread
with the blasting speed of a forest
fire.in a high wind until there isBROTHERHOOD
EVERY DAY
iereweeresseteree+++++++.4-4-ietreeesse
MAN'S NIOST DEGRADING
MISCHIEF
By Cornelia Otis Skinner
Ilacial and religious intolerance
's disease of the mind as contag-
cats as it is pernicious. It can
ering up overnight amid apparent-
-- ------- -
WATCH
REPAIRING
EFFICIENT
PROMPT and
COURTEOUS SERVICII
YOUR LOCAL DEALER FOR
K
IMISOIMmO.610.11V1110. k
eepsa e
DIAMONDS
R. M. KIRKLAND
JEV/ELER
31.9124 ST. FULTON, KY.
no controlling it. Prejudice is man's
most degrading mischief and it- is
viciously afoot in these trying days.
It is no use our sitting back and
passively assuming the attitude
that, given time, racism will event-
ually cure itself. It won't. It Can
only be cured-and by cured I
mean obliterated-if you and I and
every self respecting citizen of this
countyy and of the world starts do-
ing something a'oout it and starts
I that sernething right away. If-prej-
udice, suspicion and hatred ean
spread with quick fury, the benign
emotions• of understanding, trust,
and love can also spread, if not
with hysterical frenzy, at leasfaeith
deep-rooted sureness and a dedica-
tion. to the ultimate brotherhood
and dignity of the one and only
human race. •
The Infantry. Artillery, and Ar•
mored Cavalry develope real scrap-
pers-resourceful men with top-
; notch equipment. Get full details a-
!bout the Combat Arnas at the local
I US Army and US Air Force Re-
;
cruiting Station.
Cagle Plumbing Shop
DEEP WELL PUMPS
AND PIPES
206 Church St.
Phone 399-
Whitnel-Hornbeali
Funeral Home
408 Eddings Street Fulton, Ky.
For Ambulance Service Day or Night
PHONE 88
Contract Funeral Home for, and Member of:
Kentucky Funeral Directors' Burial Association, Inc.
Listen To Our Radio Program "Moon River-
every Nednesday night at 8:30 over WENK.
BUTTS MILLING COMPANY
NOW OPEN FOR BUSINESS
ON MARTIN HIGHWAY, 45-E
GRINDING AND MIXING OF ALL KINDS OF FEEDS
All •Kinds Of Feeds and Field Seeds
Fertilizers Wire Fencing
Phone 651
- SMALLMAN
TIN SHOP
New Line Automatic Duo-Therm Oil Furnace
Roofing of All Kind
Gutter and Downspeuts Repaired or
Replaced
Phone 502 Olive Street Fulton, Ky.
I 
DEALERS-Ky. Mu% re Impl. Co., Fulton, Ky.
A. C. Butts 8 Sons, Fulton. Deed Bre.. Mill, Fulton
Arrington Grocery, Cayce; Pickett Grocery. Hickman: Middle:
ton Store, Lor-er Botlom and Ilailes Stitt all, Rites, Tenn.
SEE US NOW FOR 11031E-GROWN U. S. 13 CERTIFIED SEED
CORN-All ORDERS READE FOR DELIVERY.
CHAS. E.WRIGHT, Rolle I Fulion,Ky.
3 tablespoons fat
teaspoons salt
1 cake compressed yeast
1 4 cup lukewarm water
6 to 7 cups flour
Scald the milk in double boiler,necause they drain t have fifty cents add fat, sugar and salt and alloy:a week to spend for movies and soft to cool until lukewarm. Dissolvedrinks. In sonic cases parents were yeast cake in lukewarm water and
add to the first mixture. Add enough
flour to make as soft a dough as can
be handled, Knead lightly to make
a smooth surface. Place dough• in
greas,ed -bowl, brush with fat and
cover with cloth. Set bowl in warm
place and let double in bulk.
Roll light dough t-o about 1-4
inch thickness. Spread with a thick
layersof butter or fortified oleomar-
garine ,sprinkle• generously with a
mixture of brown sugar, cinnamon
and raisin.s. Roll like jelly roll, then
twist it the entire length. Join the
ends to make a" circle and place on
greased baking sheet. With a scis-
too ignorant to realize that in these
luxurious thnes if is deeply humi-
liating for a child never to have
;pending money
Do you, dear reader, retnember
ever wanting a quartet. so badly it
hurt? If you do, maybe you can
anagine what goes on in the mincla
af thousands of Kentucky children
whose parents give them no money
3nd who up to now have not had a
chance to earn money. And you
ran understand why some YOUTIg-
iters break the law to get things
anevailable to them from honest
;Du rces,
derstand a good deal more abo.ut
the causes of delinquency than most
writers and public speakers the
-subtle has been listenhig lo these
oast several years.
The new law, enacted by the rec-
cat Assembly and signed by Gov-
eller Clements, is by far the most
:a:portant approach to the child de-
Apparently the framers of the aaaa. cut every two inches, makingnew Kentucky child labor law un- 
a slash almost through the roll. Set
in warm place, let rise until light,
then brush with a mixture of egg
white slightly beaten and a half
teaspoon of cold water. Sprinkle
with finely cut nuts. Bake in a mod-
erate oven, 350 to 375 degrees, for
about 20 minutes.
Breakfast menu: Tomato juice,
anquency evil in Kentucky that I scrambled eggs and bacon, Swedishtea rine and orange marmnlade, col-:mow about,
This law permits employment of 'fee, milk.
— - -in gainful occupations who
have .eassecl their 14th birthday,
with arnple safeguards, which for-
hid interference with schooling,
heavy work, or labor .in any un-
wholesome environment. These lat-
ter particulars are tooanumerous to
nut into this brief article. Parent.;
of children of any age between 14
and 18, or employers desiring the
;el-vices of teen-agers, should have
their county attorney interpret the
law for them. County atjerneye are
MATERIEL INSPECTION
• a' 'a", '" Asia,
((Wit-Lid !gar, Pboirgroph)
Once Over, Heavily, for Old Cannon--AmerIcan sailors on Uberty In
Malta from the super-aircraft carrier USN Franklin D. Roosevelt seem
impressed by the ancient tiring piece on Ringsway, Valetta, Malts,
despite their familiarity with the mighty III-inch rifles on their Navy's
battleships.
••••••••••••••••••••••••••
Kentucky On The March
EWING GALLOWAY
1.••••••••••••••••••••••••••
It the columns of -newsprint a-
bout teen-age deliquency in the last
fives years were pasted together
- —
soil conservation program are elose-
ly related. It is impossible to in-
crease game without better control-
ling erosion.
lowirli OF THE DEL&
There's nothing quite so delicious
as the fragrance of yeast bread bak-
ing. With the foundation plain-roll
end on end they would reach 400 
dough suggested by Miss Florence
miles, from Ashland to the mouth Imlay, specialist in foods at the
of the Ohio Ftiver at Cairo, Ill.. 
Kentucky College of AgricUlture
and Home Economics, a variety ofand public speeches on the subject plain or fancy rolls may be made,m that period probably exceeded
100,000. Yet I don't recall hearing or 
Swedish tea ring.
Swedish Tea Ringthe main causes of delinquency cm-
phasized half a dozen times. 2 eups scalded milk2 tablespoons sugarPoverty and idleness were muf-
fled by reformers and would-be re-
formers searching for 'the main
7attses of crime among children.
Many small boys have turned
thieves, housebreakers, burglars,
Be safv, at all times!
PILOT OAK
3Irs. 3Iary Collins
A household shower was given
at the home of Mrs. &eta Casey for
Mrs. Lillie McBee Of Fulton. In-
vited guests attending the shower
were Mesdames Edna Waggoner,
Ira Rains, Allene Lowry, Emma
Grissom, Pearl Carr, Ferd Steele,
Rubye Mae Steele, Carline Fielda,
Lora Jones, Hester Evans, Rubyeaatd to do such things free of
.rharge. Casey, Opal Yates, Ludic Cases,
Cassie Tavlor, Florence Burnham,The all-important fact is that the Tommie Yates, Maude Lamb, Paulnew law is liberal, a big improve- Russian Carol Yates Misses Geral-ment over the old one, which lat-
ter was enacted under pressure of
reform wave in the old sweat-
;hop era when industrial concerns
s•onverted the toil of children into
dividends, a time when publie in-
ligestion got the upper hand of
-ommon sense. The old law forbade Richard Lowry, Jerry Foster and,the use of youngsters in many' oc- Robert Waggoner had supper Ri-
dley evening with James Earl
Moore.
Saturday afternoon and Sunday
vsitors of Mr. and Mrs. WII Col-
lins were Mrs. Pearl Carr, Mrs.
Rubye Mae Steele, Mrs. Lela Bus-
hart, Mrs. Foster and Mr. and Mrs.
Ernest Coletharp.
Lee Olive is able .te be in th
store again.
-upations that neither in:ured their
aealth _nor their morals-occupa-
trolls that really were character-
The old law itself was rather)oorly drawn. but fear of it by peo-
nle who didn't understand -it prob-
ably did more harm than the statute
tself. Hence, the suggestion that
!aith parents and employers consult
county attorneys.
Hickman Co. Gets
Wildlife Plants
• ...a a. April s
Conseraaeon
seceiveci 10,000 plar-ts from
St'at'.t DepPrtrilent Of Fish and '
a The plant3 include such
plaeta sElacer Locust, Black Wal-
nut. Leseedeza Bicolor, Multi-Flora-
Indigo Eush, Pecans,. and
ataers. Theae plants are distributed
fai % iners for planting with a
twofold aurpose ill mind-that of
eroaidir.e food and cover for wild-
arld te help control eriasion.
Tile wildlife program lend the
monaniimmmismir 
dine Steele, Sharon Steele, Bettie
Casey, Joyce Taylor, Peggy Cases,
Charleen Burnham, and David
Burnham.
Mrs. McBee recevied many levely
gifts and she appreciated them very
much.
Veterinary Service
Day or Night
Phone R07 R
Gs Call :0
Dr. H. W. Connaughton
Graduate Veterinarian
Located on Martin-Fulton
Meta nY
_
Mrs. Annie Seay, Mr. and Mrs. , Mrs. Margaret Goodwin and Mrs.
Virgil Arnett and Sandra, Mr. and! Mozel Cruse visited Mrs. Mary Col-
Mrs. Ernest Coletharp and Merlyn I lins Monday afternoon and gave
and Sam Coletharp . had Sunciay her a painting order. •
dinner and spent the day with Mai
and Mrs. Barrett Seay. •
The graduation class of Cuba I
high school took a trip to Mam-
moth Cave Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Alvis Steele and
-children visited Mr. and Mrs. Wash
Casey and Mr. and Mrs. Ferd Steele
Sunday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Acker of Water- Val-
ley attended churoli here Sunday !
and had dinner with Me and Mrs.
Vestal Coletharp.
- ----------
HOLD ON
TO
" I
• Can you think of arrythisig
that means more to your
future success and happiness
dsan the state of your health?
Yet soon of us give less con.
cern bealds than to the
sine cif the grocery bill! How
about your own case? Feel-
ing a linle under p•r? Better
visit • Doctor--and act oa
hi• •sperienced counsel.
And then, we stagiest you
being his prescription here
foe careful compounding!
CITY DRUG CO.
C. H. MeDANUIL Naar.; (hraer
408 Lake Pkonr. 79, OS
• ..•
_
PRESCRIPTIONS
It pays to advertise in the NEWS!
fisaaarerEafaiMa...SSI
For Yon —
his Liberation
Release from anxiety an,1
tation, together with enlarged
understanding and usefulness,
happiness and • sense of well-
being beyond what one bait
known before -
These, Christian Science
makes available for all, under
all conditions, As abundent
world-wide evirMice showy
How you can experience
these benefits of the Science
of Christianity is clearly wit
forth in writings-including
the Christian Science textbook.
.SCillaCe and Health with Key
to the Scriptures" by Mary
Baker Eddy -which may be
read, borrowed, or purchased a t
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
READING ROOM
211 Carr St. Fulton
HOURS: 2-4 p. .
WED. THUR. FRI. SAT.
Visitors Welcoaus
Information concernin,e fres
public lectures, church services,
and other Christian Science sc.
larities also mailable.
PAUL HORNBEAK FUNERAL HOME
Farr and Third Street. Fulton. Kentuels
SAFE AMBULANCE SERVICE
PHONE 7
PAUL HORNBEAK WALTER VOELPEL
Licensed Funeral Licensed FuneralDirector and Embalmer Director and Embalmer
MRS. J. C. YATES
Lady Aseistant
('ontract Funeral Home
for
KENTUCKY FUNERAL DIRECTORS BURIAL ASSN.
The Home of
Good Chili
HICKORY LOG
B A R-13-0
108 East Fourth Street
LIVING ROOM HEAVENS
1,•rake, your living, room a place of beauty and com-
fort with attractitte, long lasting fultniture. ITia•
you'll find quality pieces and furnishings, pr.
within your budget See our wide s3iection:, or 1-..%
handsome furniture t j.ty.
Exchange Furniluve Co.
207 CHURN' ST. PHONE 35
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Immediate Delivery
BOTTLf GAS
SYSTEMS
TAPPEN RANGES
BRYANT WAXER HEATERS
SERYEL OAS
REFRIGERATORS
Call or Write to
AIRLENE GAS CO.
of Fulton
Phone 960 Fulton, Ky
About
Farming
From Washington
AFBF on Aiken Bill
Farmers think the Aiken long-
range bill is a good deal, provided
certain changes are made in it. This
is what President Allan Kline told
a crowded Senate hearing room
last week. Since congressional lead-
-era- have been anxiously awaiting
reaction of leading farm grouds
to the bill, his recommendations
 can
be expected to strongly inf
luence
action on the bill.
One of the most importa
nt
changes proposed by Mr. Klinc, 
con-
cerns the adjustment of food sup-
plies to market needs. The bil
l now
provides that the prices 
support
level shall by determined, 
within
limits, by the ration of current 
sup-
ples to an adjusted average supply
for the ten preceding yea
rs. Mr.
_,Ktine_sugg_ested that cu
rrent sup-
plies should instead be g
eared to
estimat,ed market requirements.
This stould permit a more flexible
adjustment of supply to. unusual
situations, such as drought and war.
"No formula based on historical da-
ta can fit the uncertanties of the
future," reminded the committee.
Other Changes
For computing parity, he rec-
ommended use of a 10-year moving
average, adjusted to the over-all
1909-14 relationship (the bill .now
permits use of either a 10-year
inoving average or the 1909-14, base
depending on which results in the
higher price). Space does not permit
detailed consideration of his other
suggestions. but a few of them
were:provision should be made for
marketing quotas when needed to
help stabilize the market; educa-
tional responsibilities assigned to
Extension should specifically in
elude technical assistance to farm-
ers, soil conservation districts, and
other agencies, the projected Na-
tional Advisory Council should be
made strictly advisory; agricultural
payment,. should be made on a
grants-in-aid basis from federal
government to states; and last, but
ifar from lease, if Congress fails to
'enact long-range legislaton this ses-
sion, present price supports should
—
 
extended another year.
BENNETT'S
Offer Guaranteed
Refrigerator Repair
At first sign's of refrigeratio
n
trouble call BENNE•TTS im-
mediately—you'll save yourself
money, time, and worry!
Thoroughly experienced me-
chanics—completely guaranteed
service and replacements by fac-
tory authorization. PHONE 301
YOU'LL FIND BENNETT'S
PRI('ES FAIR!
BENNETT ELECTRIC
217 Main Street Fulton
STRAIGHT HEELS
ESSENTIAL TO
GOOD GROOMING
Tlw hist thing you notice about
the other fellow's shoes al run-
down heels—you may be sure yours are 
noticed, too'
Let WRIGHT BROS. keep your heels str
aight and
smart for good grooming and greater walki
ng com-
fort.
WRIGHT BROS. SHOE REPAIR SERVICE
210 Commercial Ave. Fulton
Conference has an import,ant eco-
nomic purpose: to help Latin-
American nations solve their dol-
lar exchange troubles, and develop
a healthier economic relationship
with the U. S.,
Our neighbors south of the bor-
der need farm machinery, fertilizer
and other agrcultural commodities.
They are trying to catch up with
20th-century methods of farming in
a hurry, and desperately need U.S.
help to succeed. Cooperation toward
this end will benefit both sides.
Prosperity Worries
Old man prosperity is still here.
Last year, national income hit a
record level of $203,000,000,000, an
increase of less than 14 percent
over.1946. Consumers' prices rose
over 14 per cent from the preced-
ing year. Follcs abroad bought $11,-
000,000,000 worth more goods than
we purchase from them.
It may seem strange, but griVern-
ment officials are worried over this
situation They fear that price ris-
es may rontinue, bringing higher
living costs for farmers as well as
consumers. They base this fear ort
the new $4,800,000,000 tax reduc-
tion, and expected heavy defense•
payments. President Truman and'
his Council of Economic Advisors
are pluggiog for  a return of al.
location powers 'Ad' -"Stand-W.
r. p we, wage and rationing controls.
I only a few days after Mr. Kline I AFEJF opposes the return of con-
testified—and after another AFBF
official had strongly recom.mended
to the House that CCC prire sup-
port powers be extended—twci new
House bills appeared, providing for
extension of price supports. One,
an amendment to the CCC federal-
charter bill by Rep. Wolcott, (R.,
Mich.), of the Banking and Cur-
rency Committee, provides for a one in every eight, based on the
four-year extension of supports at
',resent levels. The other, introduc-
ed by Chairman Hope (R., Kan.) 'of
,the Agriculture Committe„ stipu
-
lates extension of supports until
June 30, 1950. It would reduce cot
-
ton support to 90 per cent of pari-
ty (on motion of the anti-oleo
forces), and. vvould keep other basic
eommedities at - that *level. For
For Steagall commodities, support
would range from 60 per cent to
the hieliest, support in effect 
in
t1948. However, dairy produs
ts
would get maximum support of 90
per cent. Wool support would 
be
continued. These two bills open 
un
an inter-committee jurisdictional
tsquabble, which will probably be
resolved this week.
Senate sentiment is still strong
for passage of a long-range bill th
is
session. Chances for passage in t
he
House may partly hinge on the fa
te
of the new Hope bill centrali
zing
conservation functions in USDA.
Differences between this bill and
the Aiken mea.sure might not 
os
auickly ironed nut in conference.
Bogota and Farmers
The Bogota Conference was
 re-
sumed last week, following term
ina-
tion of the riot which threat
ened
to disrupt it. This is welsome
 news,
not only for its immediate p
sycho-
logical effect, but also from 
the
lang-range standpoint of farmers 
in
'this country. Apart from i
ts mili-
tary and political implicat
ions, the
New PriFe—BIHS--
It is probably no coincidence that
• DELIVERY
sea
Washing Machines
from $119.50
electric Stoves
$259.95 up
electric refrigerators
hot water heaters
both upright and table top
electric fansl& room coolers
lawn Mowers
from $19.9:-)
Power Mowers
from $156.50
207 4th St. Phone 169
a
WILLIAMS •
trols. believing that other solutions
would prove more effective.
Shades of Horace Greely
About 2,000,000 Amercans have
gone West in the last seven years,
according to a special Census Bu-1
reau report. It's the biggest popula-
tion trek since covered wagon days.,
About 3,000,000 people on farms-
1940 farm population—have left for ,
the city in this period. However,
cityward migratoin is believed to
have slowed down since the war's.
end. These developments indicate!
signficant changes in patters of
American agriculture and industry.
Congress at Work
If You've wondered how Congress ,
rushes so many bills through its
mill each session, the following
brief exchange may prove enlight-
ening. It occurred in the Senat,_!,
following announcement of a new
bill:
Senator Wherry: "Reserving. ths
right to object, I wonder if the dis- ,
tinguished Senator forni Delaware
(Sen. Buck), wile is a member of
the Committee on Banking and Cur
rency from which the bill was re-
ported, ran give us an explanation
of the bill?"
Senator Buck: "Mr. President, I
am not familiar with the bill.'
Senator Wherry: "Is there any
member who can give an explana-
tion? Apparently not."
The President Pro Tem: "Is there
objection to consideration?"
There being no objection, the bill
was passed.
ROUTE THREE
Miss Martha Williams
Mrs. Willie Lou Brann has been
on the sick list at her home of her
daughter, Mrs. Jimmie Clements.
Richard Lowry and Martha Wil-
liams visited Mr. and. Mrs. John
Ladd, Shirley and Gilbert Ladd Sun-
day afternoon.
Alene Morgan of Water Valley
spent the week end with Mr. an
d
Mrs. Cecil Taylor ond son.
Mr. and Mrs. B. Lowry and
Richard spent Sunday with Mr. an
d
Mrs. R. S. Gossum of Pilot Oak.
Mrs. Elmo Foster who under-
went an operation in the Memphi
s
hospital is improving at the hom
e
,of her parents, Mi. and Mrs'. 
Hol-
lis in Fulton.
Mr. and Mrs. B. H. Lowry and
Jerry and Larry Gossum visited
 Mr.
and Mrs. Andrew Williams 
and
family awhile Friday night.
UK DAIRY STATION
SELECTS NEW HEAD
Dr. Dwight M. Seath of Baton
Rouge, La., has been selected to
head up the Dairy Section of the
College of Agriculture and Home
Economics, Agricultural Experi-
ment Station and Agricultural Ex-
tension Service of the University
of Kentucky.
Dr. Seath grew up on a Minnesci---
ta dairy farm and is a graduate.
of Iowa State College at Ames,
where he also was awarded a doc-
tor's degree. He was a county agent
in Iowa and an extension dairy
specialist in Kansas before going
to Louisiana State University in
1939. He has been a professor of
dairying, dairy husbandman and
head of the research department
in dairying at the Louisiana in.sti
tution since 1943.
When you see a soldier with blue,
braid on his cap it means 
he's a I
real fighting man. a member of t
he I Read the Nev..s, its educational'
team"—US Army Infantry. It
 pays to advertise in the NEWS!
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LUMBER - IN STOCK
.
filmN. „ ___....-7AIIIII,_
-. ._, lijilil—
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Plywood
We Lave just completed an ex-
tensiv eaddition to our yards
and now carry IN STOCK all
kinds of LUMBER for your
immedia' te use.
Shingles
Asbestos Siding Roofing Windows
ALL SIZES WIDTHS
LENGTHS
Viall Board
Do that remodeling job on your home now! We have the ma-
terials if you're doing the job yourself—the men if you want us
to do the work. Best quality kiln dried lumber cui to
 size. There
is no time like the present to do the needed repai
rs, remodel
and improve your home. Our prices are reasonab
le—our es-
timates are given promptly without any obligation 
whatsoever
to you.
A. R. STEPHENS
BUILDING SUPPLIES
307 COLLEGE ST. 
PHONE 1109
Voting In Our
Baby Campaign
Below Are The Votes CastUp To Tues. Eve. April 27
FultonLynn Holloway 1,125Ronnie Maynard 
 
 1350Nancy Bushart 
 1 000Dorothea Shields 
 1,100Dianne Davis .--....---- 1,125Richard Fry 
 1.075Brenda Crocker 
 
1,000Glenn EJCIIM 
 
1,100David Fry 
 
1,000Johnnie M. Luther 
 
1,225Marda Lucille Sundwick 1,050Nancy Kirkland 
 1,000Nancy May Lancaster 1,400Bob Anderson 
. 1,000Martin Warren, Jr. 1,100Nancy Ruth Latta . 1,125Terry Lynn Taylor 1,000
. Buddy Warren 1,000
-Joann Covington 1,175
- Patsy Fall 1,000Mike Callahan 1.000Cr.rolyn Ann Fly 1,175Jaey Hooclenpylc 1,0(10Hunter Twins 1.100'Judy Goodwin 
 
 1,125Carolyn Ann Rudclle 
 
1,000Lynn Craven 
 1,0001Tommie Smith 
Phylis Pigue 
_Ann-Sowers --
Johnny Bob Watts -......Gloria Matheny 
 Margaret Ann Adams
Fulton Route OneBrer.da Jane Veatch 1.003Janie Murchison 9;225Gayle Aioore Dillon 9.250Prances Marie Copeland ..... 1.000PegOy.
 Marie Fuller 1.2SOWilliam Odell Henson . . 1,250Fulton Route Two 
.Jimmie Joe Conner 1,150
.10 Ann Ritter. ..... 1,325,
1.100
Rosalee Wilsan
Fulton Route Three Jonnie MorrisonRebecca Lynn Bushart 9.350
 Cecil White 
 
:ern- French • 
 1.100Fulton Route FourSandra Kay Fulcher . 1.175 ,Toney Alan Taylor 1.0751johnny Bob Watts 1,100 iMarietta Niels .. 1.125!james Earl' Collier ... 9,150 I31erin Edward Walker . 1.000 IFulton Route Five 
'.7irr-my Keith Barber 1,100 'Barry Qualls 1.125Linda Fay Taylor .. .. 1.100Danny Jones 
. 1,100
1.150'
1,000,
,125
1,000
1,175
1,675
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Garry tynn Jones 1,000Sandra Cash 
-
 
1,100Glenda Bolton 
 
 1.075CayceJack Dale Simpson 
 
1,100Charlotte. Ulrich 
 1,125Peg,gy Joyce Graddy 
 1,150Walter Beckette, Jr. 
 
1,100Sandra Sue Hardison 1,000Mildred Lee Holdman 
 
1.050Carl Arrington 
 1,003Eddie Wayne Graham 
 
1,150Sue Jean Sublet 
 2,100Union City Route FourBettie Glynn Fowler 
 
1,100Dee Anna Garngen . 1,125Martin Route ThreeBetty Gay Reed
Neeley Twins
Paula Jo Nanney
Beverly Stewart
Judy Green
Linda Griffin
Patricia Miller
Barbara Ann MasonArline Meacham
Jani^e Smith
CrutchfieldIda Carol Noles(14me Thompson
Joe Lynn Duke
Brenda Sue Hale .Ann Henderson .James William GreenRoyce Lynn HollyShirley Jean ConnorCarol Ann Jeffries .........David Lee Shelton 
 Crutchfield Route OneTresia A.nn Purcell
ane inch 
Rita Diar_r_plinfiard-....-.er.--
Reta Carol HardisonCoy Lee Devasse
Crutchfield Route TwoArchie Wayne Kyle
HickmanAlice Goa!der 
Tommy Johnson
Anna Maria Stewart 
 Lucy Lattus
Mike White .
Betty Bacon, It. 4Jimmie Powers 
Paul Tipton 
Jimette Dechnon 
Water ValleyDanna Beth OliveRandy Carr
Sharon Steele
Suzanne Johnson
Claudette Owen 
 
Jerry Bradley 
 
Sandra McAllisterDianne Bennett 
 Winfred Eugene McMorriesDukedom, Tenn.Olivia Johnson Jerry Gail Donoho 
ss-
1,000
1,200
1,100
1,000
1,175
1,000
1,150
1,000
1,075
1,160
1,250
1,000
1,100 Airs. Joe Armstrong of Ft. Knox,has
 returned home after a1000 K.Y-visit with friends in Fulton.1,:07005
1.000 Mr. and Mrs Eugene DeMyer of150
 La Feria, Tex., are yisitng theirL'ion
 daughter. Mrs. K. P. Dalton, Jr.,1325
 and Mr. Dalton.
Imo
 Frank IA'. Cequin, Jr . cif Hunting-)300, don, Tenn., has returned after see-"00 days visit with father and oth-1,1251er 'AMIN/CS.
1,000
Mr. and Mrs. John H. Flake andand Mrs. H. D. Emerson of1 150 Mr.' Jackson, Tenn., were Sunday guests
1,100 
,octfrtMetrs. Pearl Weaver on Norman
1,125 1'
!•„,,,,1°° Mrs. B G. Huff has returned from;.flut'unn
 Salem, Ill., where she visited her',"L''sister.Mrs . P. AI. Roddy and fami-1 075 I,
1,100 "
1.,„„0°°
 my and Airs. William Moore ofFlint, Mich.. have returned homeafter a visit to his sister, Mrs.1•"=" Thomas Exum and other relatives.
Larry McClure 
 1,000Jerry Copeland 
 
 1,075Karon Gall Fields 
 1,000Leslie Lassiter 1,000Sandra Sue Cannon 9,275Connie Lynn Hastings 1,000Donna Lyrui Moody 
 
 1,100Breda Alice Ainley 1,125Palmersville, Tenn, Route OneDavid Alderdice 
 
1,100
Wine°, Ky.David Byron McAlister 
 
 
'1,125Howard Dwayne Vaughn 
 
1.075
Lynnville, Ky.Ronnie Alderdice 
 .1,100
Latham, Tenn.Dannie Ray Stafford 
 
 
1,125
PERSONALS
Mr. and Mr.a.......George Pritesardand little daughter of MayMIdspent Sunday with her parents,Mr. and Mrs. W. O. Locke.
Mrs. Paul Gholson spent the weekend with her parents, Mr. and Mrs.J L Laurance in Water Valley.
1.125i Henry Locke, a student of Uni-1,000, versity of Kentucky spent the weelf1,100 ;end with his parents, Air. and Mrs.-1,1001W. O. Locke.1,000'
1325 , Miss Beulah Leeg has returned1,000!from a weeks visit to relatinies in1,000 Memphis.1375
Air. and Mrs. Paul Pickering of1,100 Tackson, Tenn., spent Sunday with1,100 -his mother, Airs• R• E. Pickering.
and son, Joe, of Memphis spent.„s. assisted by
Mr: and Mrs. Joseph Hamilton! During the social hour the host- and Ward Bushart, served deliciousMesdames Glynn refreshments.
the week end with her mother,.Mrs.'E. G. Maddox on Cedar street.
Mrs. Elizabeth Payne spent theweekend with relatives in Mem-phis.
Mr. and Mrs. T. J. Kramer, Sr.,'are visiting their daughter, Mrs.; Don Hanson and family in Omaha,I Neb.
Mrs. Lewis Weaks is visiting re-latives in St. Louis.
Mrs. Charles Cook has returnedfrom a visit to her brother, DoosBrown in St. Louis, Mo.
Mr. and Mrs. R. C. Pickeringspent Wednesday in Memphis.
Mrs. Clara Nell Kimbro is vi.sit-ing her brother, W. Shupe andfamily in Nashville, Tenn.
Mr. and Mrs. Norris Dame spentSunday at the Lake.
Frank Cequin has returned frorna week end visit with his familyin Huntingdon, Tenn.
Misses Kathrine and Lee EllaLowe spent the week end with theirbrother, A. J Lowe and Airs. Lowein Cayce.
. 
Nliss Bushart Hostess To
Fulton l‘ledical Auxilary
Miss Mary Swan Bushart washostess to the V.'omans Auxilary ofthe Fulton County Medical SocietyThursday afternoon, April 22, ather home on Third street.Mrs. J. C. Hancock, president,presided over the meeting. Mrs.J. P. Williams secretary, read theminutes, the constitution and theby-laws.
Mrs. Hanctvk appointed several'committee chair:nan who are, mem-bership committee, Airs. GlynnBushart, chairman, bulletin andpublicity, Mrs. J. P. Williams, Jr.,historian. Miss Mary Swan Bushartlegislation, Airs. Al.• W. Haws, telephone, Mrs. Ward Buslhart, pro-gram chairman, Mrs. P. J. Trinca,and chairman of the constitutionand by-laws, Mrs. Ward Bushart.There v.-ere ten members and fivenew members present. New mem-bers were Mrs. J. P. Williams, Sr.,Mrs. P. J. Trinca, Airs. B. F. Ev-ans, Mrs. J. C. Yatts, and Mrs Al-ien Jones.
Surround Her With
Beauty This
MOTHER'S DAY
Smart Modem WALLPAPER For Her
Favorite Room!
Here is a Mother's Day gift unique
-a eft of lasting
14711E11.1911 ner-waiipaper to inane tsar
room gay and changing. Or, perhaps wallpaper
for the living room, the room of which she hi
moat proud. Conte in today
--select a modern, smart
washable fadeproof wallpaper or send Mom in
that she may have the pleasure of selecting her
own wallpaper beauty.
PITTSBURGH PLATE GLASS MIRRORSFULTON PAINT AND GLASS COMPANY
210 Church St. Phone 909
The above amount
5,000 BONUS VOTES• 
•given inGreat Baby Campaignof votes will be given as a bonus on each year subscription turned in-
 between now and Wednesday evening, May 5th.
This is in addition to the regular schedule of votes shown below and will apply on renewals and new subscriptions alike.
Vote Subscriptions Limited To Two Years In AdvanceSchedule Of Votes Given On Subscriptions
Price New Renewal
i Year-42.06 3,000 Votes 2,00G Votes
Years-$4.00 8,000 Votes 6,00 Votes
Creat Voting Campaign for Babies
NOMINATING BALLOT
Good for 1,000 Votes,-
! I-.cr( L.
Nornir.atL
Write baby's name above)
Parent's Name 
.4.ddress.
Clits• 
 
 
State 
NOTE: Only one nomination will be credited toimy one baby, so pay nu attention to them afterthe baby has been nominated. Mark the namesanti addresses plainly. and if in the county givepost ef,ice and ruial ioute number.
IIlt Good After May 8th, 1948
No Votes Giver_ On SuLscriptions For Less Than One Year
Send All Communications To
BABY CAMPAIGN DEPARTMENT
The Fulton County News
FULTON, KENTUCKY
Great Voting Campaign for Babies
COUPON BALLOT
Good for 25 Votes
For 
(Write baby's name above)
Parent's NaMe 
Address
NOTE. Coupon Ballots
 should be neatly trinunedalong border line and when more than one is be-ing cast at a time, must be securely tied or pin-ned together. When these instructions are fol-lowed, it will only be necessary to mark the firstor top ballot with the baby's name, etc.
Not Good After May 8th. 1948
[ 30, 1948
t, served delicious
Friday, A1)ril 3.0, 1948 
• 
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Remember Your Mother on
May 9 With a Practical Gift
We're loaded with good, practical gift ideas for Mother's Day . . . And we mean PRACTICAL
gifts, the kind that keep on giving pleasure, convenience and happiness long after the day has
passed. What nicer v:ay can you remember yeur mother than this?
•
7-WAY FLOOR LAMPS PLATFORM ROCKERS
Just arrived . . . . complete with 3-way in- Comfortable, good looking, hard-wearing
direct 'light and nightlite in handsome tapestry or velour with non-sag springs and
cream-enamel base. Plastic shade  mahogany finish wood. Well upholstered
Mother will love it! Complete with bulbs 
$14.95 $39.95 and uP
WALNUT "DRUM" OCCASIONAL TABLES
Beautiful finished, natural walnut, Duncan Phyfe
design with one drawer.
$11.95
FINE COFFEE TABLES
Handsome Duncan Phyfe and other construc-
tion in a variety of woods; with or without
detachable trays. OUR FEATURE TABLE
has an inlaid walnut top and a detachable
glass tray.
$9.95
Others up to $17.95
In Our Record Department
THIS WEEK'S HIT PARADE
As Surveyed by Billboard Magazine
1 Now is the Hour
2. Manana
3. I'm looking over a four
leaf clover
4. Beg your pardon
5. Baby Face
6. Sabre Dance
7. Toolie, Oolie, Doolie
(The Yodel Polka)
8. You Can't be true, dear
9. The Dickey Bird Song
10. But Beautiful-
ACCESSORIES FOR YOUR RECORD PLAYER
Record Racks, Extra Albums, Needles, Metal Storage Cabinets
Hassock-Type Storage Cases (hold 100 records) LISTEN TO OUR PRO
GRA3I EACH DAY 4 to 4:30 P. 3l. Over WNGO for the latest_recogds.
BARREL-BACK (HAIRS
So pretty, so comfortable, so nice for
a living room . . . . these barrel-back
chairs are all that Mother could ask
r.s. a present! Wine or blue tapestry;
roil springs.
Upholstered Rocking Chairs Are Welcome Gifts
\Valnut finish woods; blue or wine upholstering
on backs and seats.
$14.95
PRESTO COOKERS ARE IDEAL!
All-aluminum, plastic handles, p" atented
sifety top; acclaimed as the finest cookei
on the market.
4-Quart Sizs
6-Quart Size
°APEX WASHERS
Round All-Porcelain Tub
Witt) water pump, wringer pres-
sure selector. spiral crasher, drain
control and Lovell wringer.
Guaranteed one year. TERMS,
IF DESIRED . . .
.$149.95
Round Aluminum Tub
(Porcelain Outside)
With wringer pressure selector,
spiral dasher, drain control and
Lovell wringer. Also guaranteed
one' year. TERMS IF DESIRED.
$137.95
$12.95, $13.95
$15.95
DORMEYER
ELECTRIC
MIXERS
Handiest thing in the kit-
chen! Complete with 2
bowls, juicer, beaters and
variable-speed motor.
Model 1300 $29.95
Deluxe Model 4000
$37.50
APEX IRONERS
Here is a highly-effecient elect-
ric ironer that does shirt collars,
in fact everything, beautifully!
Automatically controlled 
safety pilot light . . floating
roll . . . 2 utility shelves . . .
Isnee control . . . speed control
. . it uses little more electricity
than a hand iron! Gleaming
white enamel finish.
$159.95
HOT WEATHER AHEAD
What could give Mother more comfort
in the months ahead than a good electric
fan? We have a big shipment of all sizes
that has just arrived! Take your pick:
Sing.le speed, non-oscillating
. $5.95 up
Sirgle speed, oscillating
$24.75 up
Three speed, oscillating
$33.50 up
TANK-TYPE
CLEANERS
Apex. or Rotoaire
These powerful, cenvenient ma-
chines come complete with the
following 12 attachments: con-
venient hose and nozzle, 2 ex-
tension wands, crevice nozzle, air
filter case, air filter, carpet and
rug nozzle suction floor brush,
round dusting brush, upholstery
nozzle, gas generator and spnay
Only $5 down
$1.25 Weekly
$32.50
„.04,1%'41‘fr
PRETTY TABLE LAMPS
Boudoir lamps, lamps for reading,
lamps for occasional tables; pairs and
singles. Parchment or silk shades;
glass, pottery or fancy metal bases.
We have a BIG selection!
PYR I X ?LA M IWAR I for all her top-of-stove
cooking! She can watch foods cook. Two
. sparkling saucepans (1 qt. and 13,i qt. sixes)
and handy glass skillet. Glass handle fits all 3
- is detachable for serving and to, A r
storage. Thc 4 pieces only • Let
" MAKE IT A RID LETTER DAY with this easy-to-
. read Pyrex measure!Lifetime red markings on
clear Pyrex brand glass that resists
heat and acids. 1 pt. only 50c
KNOB COVERED PYREX
CASSEROLE that keeps food
hot For second servings. Bot-
tom doubles as open baker.
Easy to wash and always
looks like new. Four sizes-
QT.- 601; I% QT.- 75t;
COME
$6.95 t° $14.95
POPULAR PYREX UTILITY
DISH with dozens of uses-
for cakes, rolls, macaroni
and cheese,cobblers,salads,
meats, etc. In two sizes,
x 10', 50, and 7cC
large 8' x13', only
QT.- 8V; 3 QT.- f1.00
NNW SMALL sum in Ameri-
ca's favorite, the Flavor Sav-
er Pie Plate. Famous fluted
edges and glass handas.
.Extra depth keeps juices in.
aff size .. 500. New 9' size,
lust right for small AO;
Sondlies-only
IN AND LOOK OW* OVIt WIDE SELECTION
OE LOVELY 'MX DISHIS-Today I
Henry Locke of the University
of Kentucky has returned to school
liter spending the week end witn"
his parents, Engineer and Mrs.
W. O. LcNcke.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe McKnight and
baby of Reno, Nev., have returned
to their home after a visit with
Conductor and Mrs. Max McKnight:-
Mrs. Join Rust and son, Tim, of
Carbondale, are visitors in the
home of Train Master and- Mrs.
H. A. Rust on College street.
Engineer B. G. Huff has returned
from Chicago, Ill., where he has
beeq visiting his son, William J.
Hui( and family.
Thie-Roundhouse Roundup wishes
the best of luck and years of hap-
piness to Mr. and Mrs. Alvin C.,
Sisson who -were marreid in De• ,
troit: Mich., -April 24, 1948. •
son of Car Inspector and Mrs. Ira ,
Dixon.
Mr. Sisson is the son of Mrs.
Charles Phillips of 305 Fifth strbet.
Believe me you, the I. C. Sercrice
Club is going to have a soft ball
team that just won't quit so start
making your plans to attend the
soft ball games which.will be play-
d in the Kitty League Ball park.
-We are-grad- to -hear Thal--Mi.
Sam Howell, mother of Carman
Robert Howell, is 'getting along
nicely after. undergoing an opera-
tion in Martin Hospital. -
Mrs. M. M. Matlock is about the
same.
Mrs. V. J. Voegell Sr., is visiting
with her son V. J. Voegeli Jr. and
family. -
C. M. Oliver Ind W. E. Allen are
all smiles as they prepare to leave
for a two week vacation.
Let'e remember- to be -safety
minded at all times.
Laborer Elizabeth Morris ha,s re-
turned from Birmingham, Ala., af-
ter a visit with her daughter, Ruth
Miller and family:
Sa.mapthy. is extended to the tam-
of C. C. Johnny Maddox in the
death of their daughter Mary Eliza-
beth.
Tom Cursey and G. A. Thomas
are all smiles as they prepare to
leave for the Kentucky Derby.
Mrs.' G. A. Thomas and (laugh-
'i.r, Betty are in: Jackson, Tenn.,
visiting Mends.
Mrs. R. E.•Hvland and children,
,ohn, Jean and Bobby have filch'
illitcases packed ready to attend
Kenttit..ky Derby.
Let's don't get careless, it might
last vou arm, leg eye and
navbe your life.
Thc young man was showing 11:
'iest girl though the plant, point-
'no she asked.
"What's that big thing oyer
"-inre?"
"That's the locomotive boiler," the
, young man replied.
' She -wrinkied her brow. "And
what do they boil locomotives for?"
"Oh," said the young Man with-
, nut batting an eyelash, "that's to
I make the locomotive tender.
PALESTINE
Mrs. Leslie Nugent
Mr. and Mrs. Gussie Browder and
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Watts attend-
ed a singing at Fulgham Sunday
afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Mac Burrow and
family spent Sunday with Mr. and
Mrs. Wilbur Hardy and family.
Mr. and Mre John Verhines and
family and Mr. and Mrs. William
"AcClanahdn and daughter, Joan
.ittended the senior play in Clinton
'ast Friday night.
Sunday afternoon visitors of
Mr. and Mrs. Rupert Browder wera.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Browder and
•()n. Chades , Sara Huston and:
APPLICATION FOR MEMBERSHIP IN
KNOTHOLE GANG
President. Illinois Central Service_ Club 
c-o Fulton County News, Fulton, Ky.
Dear Sir: I desire to apply for membership in the FULTON
RAILROADERS' KNOT HOLE GANG.
ADDRESS 
 
AGJE 
 FATHER'S NAME 
(Cut this coupon from the paper, fill it in completely and mail
to the NEWS, FULTON, KY.
LATHAM
AND BIBLE UNION
/Mrs. W. C. Morrison
Mi. antl Mrs. Raymond Ligius,
Dan Parker, Red Stafford and
Howard Rogers are having theirhomes redecorated.
CLASSIFIED ADS
A-UTO GLASS
Paint and Glass
FOR SALE: Old papeis. 5e perI bundle. of 20. The Fulton' News.
installed. Fulton 
REQUEST FOR BIDSCo.. 210 Church
FOR SALE: Wood (or coal) small
range cooking stove. WarmingCloset and resvoir. See at 112West St. Fulton, or call 890-W. •
FOR RENT:Vacuum cleaner. Dar-
nell Furniture Co. Phone 1395.
WANTED TO BUY: Good usefurniture; Singer sewing machines.Darnell Furniture Co. Phone 1395.
OPPORTUNITY FOR YOUNG31AN to learn prihtIng: We are go-ing to appainsfice A -young, single.intelligent limn in our shop, Com-
petent instruction, 40-hour week:
earn as you learn the nation's fifthlargest industry. This is a perman-
ent nosition, and offers good ad-
vancement to a willing 'worker.Apply to 3Ir. Westpheling at theFulton News. 
-
SECOND SHEETS. Carbon paper,
books, receipt books, manilalolders, index cards, mimeograph
paper. business cards, binders, etc.
ton County News.
FOR SALE or RENT: One house(Ind lot. with or without 25 acres
land. See Cecil Burnette, .or
phone 981-31-4. -
FOT.I SALE: Two new 10-18 KellySpringfield tractor tires and tubes.
S33 per tire and tube, One small
air compressor. practically new, $7.1.
Phone 67, Fulton. Ky.
• 
Robert Wade.
Mesdames Kuly, Browder and
Roy Moore of Memphis arrived
Sunday afternoon to spend a few
days with their brother, Robert
Pewitt and other relatives
Mrs. Leslie Nugent spent Sunday
with Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Pewin.
Mr. and Mrs. C. B. Caldwell vis-ited relatives in Pilot Oak Sunday
afternoon.
• 
.•Dickie Collier spent Sunday with
allace. •
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Bard were
Pado.cah Saturday where Mrs:.
Bard wEnt to a specialist with afoot trouble.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Pewitt and
son, Harry spent Sunday with herparents. 
-
Ed Thompson spent part of last
week with hiS son, Warren Thomp-
son and family in Clinton.
- Mrs. Harvey "Pewitt is reported
on the sick list.
LUNCH REFRESHED
HAVE A COCA-COLA
6017110 UNDER AU/14016W OF THE COCA-COLA COMPANY _
FULT()N COCA-COLA BOTTLING 00.. INC.
4)1946, The Coo:etas COM,. Y
Sealed propoials for construction
of the WATERWORKS IMPROVE-
MENTS and all APPURTENANCESTHERETO, and for the furnishing
of water meters and appurtenances,
will be received by the City of Ful-ton, Fulton •County, Kentueky, atthe office of the City Clerk until7.30 p. m. (est) 'May al, 1948, at
which time and place -the bids willbe publicly opened Ntid read aloud.Bids received after.said time willbe returned unoperlbd. - .
Copies of the plans and snecifica-tions and other contract documents
are on file in the office "of tho City
Clerk at Fulton, Kentucky,' theConsulting Engineers RUSSELL
& AXON, Suite 203, 408 Olive
Street.St. Louis, 2, Missouri, and at
Room 42, Old and Third National
Bank Building, Union Ctiy, Ten-
nessee, and are available for publicinspection.
Copies of the plans and specifica-
tions may be obtained from elfin.:
oftice of the.Consukting Engineers
upon deposit of Ten Dollars 910.00)tor eachrltet, Five Dollars ($5.00)
whereof will be refunded up in re-
turning the set in goad conclito.i%;:ithin Five (5) days after the din....
sot for receipt of bids.-
Character jinn amount of security
to be iurnished by each bidder ar2
stated in the abovementioneB doc-
uments. No bid may be withdrav.:ii
within thirty (30) days irom th.•
scheduled closing thne for receipt
of bids. The City of Fulton, Ken-tucky, reserves the right to - reject
any or all bids and to waive anyirregularities, therein.
CITY OF FULTON.
.. FULTON COUNTY, KENTUCKY
Signed by
T. T. BOAZ, Maym.
April 29, 1948.
:3‘
.4-
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-Lube Price is recovering from
burns he received' last week. His
brother, George Prite burned to
death in the accident. He is with
his nephew,, Ben and Robert Reedin Latham.
D. W. Cummings of Detroit spent
the week end with Bonnie Cum-
mings.
The pupils and teachers of Bible
Union and several patrons went to
their annual picnic last Wednesday.
They went to the Martin Park and
had a lot of fun. Then they went
to Fulton to enjoy the show. All
reported a good time.
Mrs. Wayne Laws returned troin
a visit to Detroit last week.
Mrs. Susan Brundige was carried
to a hospital in Lexington, Ky , last
week:
Mrs. Christine Cotton was in the
Fulton -hoSpItal two days -last week
for x-rays ahd treatment for an
ulcerated stomach.
Mr. and Mrs. Pete Winstead and
family have as their guest this
week their daughter, LaNell and
her husband of Florida
•
•
Youth Center
(Continued from page one)
'religious and veterans organiza-
tions in the city to form an adult
, council from which will be selected
,a board of directors to direct and
make policy for the organization.
Selected to a group to draft tenta-
tive rules and regulations for prec-
entation to the various groups
were: Mrs. J. L. Jones, Jr., who act-
ed as temporary chairman of the
meeting, Rev. Walter E. Mischke,
Slayden Douthitt. Mrs. Hendon
Wright. Mrs. Paul Westpheling,
Garland Merryman and Erl Sensing.
The group neard Mrs. Brown
of Mayfield-who has successfully
• directed and supervised 'The' Barn"
•youth center of Mayfield, which
has received nation-wide acclaim
.for its efficiency of operation.
Looking after their interests
Wednesday were students of thehigh schools of Fulton and South
Fulton. It is the plan of the steering
.group to have representation from
ttie students on the over-all advis-
ory council. Students present were:
Carmen pigue, Barbara Rogers,
Walter Mischke, Katie Lowe, Bob-
by Carney all of Fulton High and
Curtis Cates. Lydie Nabors -and
Joann Row..h. South Fulton.
It pays to advertise in the NEWS
NOTICE
I Have Purchased
Browder Service Station
ON WEST STATE LINE
And will continue to operate it
under that name.
-I appreci,,te ycur continued patronage--
and ask my friends to stop by and let me serv-
ice 'their cars: •
Jack (Speedy) Wellons
•
• a
7 ^ 7:".1
ov,
•
o."
YOU CAN DO SOMETHING
ABOUT HOT SUMMER
AT THE FLICK of a switch you can bring soft, cooln_ night breezes into any room in the house. Ouc
thrpugh the°%ttic goes the blanket of stale, humid air
that has btrilt up during the day. In through your
bedroom window comes refreshing, revitalizing fresl,
air. Your bedroom takes on the coolness and remote-
ness of a mountain peak, you sleep .like a new,born
babe--and awake refreshed and ready for another
.day. Attic ventilation can now be economically in-
stalled. Run.by electricity it's naturally economical
to operate. Less than two cents brings you a full
nigitt's_ sleep.
NIGHTS
Let a Kitelten Fan Drire
Orst Odors, Smoke arid Fumes
Install a kitchen ventilating fan and watO the
temperature in your kitchen drop. No odors and
fumes in the other rooms, either.
For Further Information Write or Call Your Nearest
KU Office or See Your Local Appliance Deo.,
KENTUCKY UTILITIES COMPANY
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Roundhouse
Round-Up
Alice Clark
Engineer. and Mrs. C. H. Mathis
have returned home after spend-
ing a few days in Hot Springs, Ark.
visiting Fiends.
Fireman and Mrs. A. H. Sloan
have returned home after visiting
relatives in Chicago and Marquette.
. Mich. • -
" Miss Peggy Earle has returned to
her home in Vicksburg, Miss., after
_ _a_ visit with hstephone-operator anti
Ivan Brady.
Mrs.- J. H. Pond is visiting hee
'daughter in Aurora, Ill. .
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Pickering of
Jackuon, Tenn., visit0c1 with re-
latives here .Stmday.
Mrs. B. G. Huff wife of Engineer
spent the week end in Salem, Ill.,
visiting her sister, Mrs. P. M.
Roddy and family.
Dennig Farris of Murray and Mr.
and Mrs. Hafford Burns and Chitties.
of. Paris, Tenn, were Sunday visi-
tors in the home of Engineer and
Mrs. Jim Oliver.
The Roundhouse Roundup wishes
the best of luck and.years of hap-
piness to Mr. anck Mrk,._- Charles
Dixon whose marriage -was an-
nounced April. 26. Mr. Dixon is the
FULTON, KY.
TODAY and TOMOREOW
Double Feature '
LEO GORCEY
HUNTZ HALL
in
HARD BOILED
MAHONEY
plus
WILLIAM ELLIOTT
in
FABULOUS TEXAN
ADDED CARTOON
SUN. - MON. - TUE.
acDonald • HEW
THREE DARING
HAUNTERS
IN 11CHN/COICAP
cartoon and Vox News
WED. - THUR.
Basketball Headliners
and FOX NEWS
ORPHEUM
TEUTON, KT.
TONIGHT and TOMORROW
MONTE HALE
ADRIAN BOOTH
in
CALIFORNIA
FIRE BRAND
Serial and Cartoon
-
SUN. - MON.
HURT LANCASTER
HUME CRONYN
in
BRUTE FORCE
Added Comedy and Cartuon
TUE. - WED. - THUR.
•
Double Feature
STUART ERWIN
GLENDA FARRELL
in
HEADING FOR
HEAVEN
plus
ADEL A MARA
ROBERT SCOTT
in
EXPOSED
41.
so
